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NEWSPAPER

He Is to bs educated not because he is to 

make shoes, nails, and pins, but because

he Is a man.

—CHANN1NQ

u T h e  p a n t  p a  D a i l y  N e w s
WEATHER )

Serving The Top o’ Texas 49 Years

TOP o ’ TEXAS—Cloudy and cold with o«- 
easional »no» or freezing rain this after
noon and early tonight. Slowly clearing to
night and Wedneday. Not quite so cold Wed
nesday afternoon. Inw  tonight, SO. High 
tomorrow, 44.
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Vanguard Transmitter May Be 
Able To Continue 300 Years

CHICAGO (U P )—A sun-poweredjconditions, Its developers report, 
radio transmitter c a r r i e d  by th * transmitter, the first ever 
America’s V a n g u a r d  satellite , , , ,
should be able to keep operating ̂ eVe‘°Ped emPloyln*  th«  »u"  • 
at least 300 years undsr space ray*‘ 18 one of two carried by the

newly launched satellite. Previous 
Russian and American earth satel
lites have carried battery-operated 
transmitters capable of operating 
for only a few weeks.

The transmitter was developed 
by the Semiconductor Division of 
the Hoffman Electronics Corp.,
Evanston, 111., in conjunction w ith1 » . . g.
the U.S. Army Signal Corps Dab- Jjt ♦  ^  p p f  f j f »
oratories at Ft. Monmouth, N.J. I T I v v l  ww ■

The transmitter converts the 
sun’s energy directly into electric
ity by means of solar energy 
cells, wafer thin discs of highly

Red Cross 
Month To 
Be March

, March has been designated on 
a na ’ ’ 'nai basis as Red C r o s s  
month The Pampa Chapter, ac
cording to Mrs. Libby Shotwell, 
executive secretary, still l a c k s  
*800 of its $12,310 goal.

The chapter received *U.S00: purified silicon diffused with tiny and gewer System Revenue Bonds 
from the United Fund and $210 lqUantltiM of arseni(. and ^ ro n  8nd Sewer Sy8tem Revenue Bonda'

Special Session May Hike 
Compensation To Jobless
Bonds Sold

Commission
City of Pampa Water W o r k s

I "solar converter" mounted on the 
The cells are installed In a 

"solar converter" mounted on the

from Individuals.
Letters have been sent to indi

viduals not contacted by the Unit
ed Fund who have continued, . ,.  . . .
through the years to support the)oul" ide ° f the 8alelUte t0Jtr8P ^  
Red Cross program. 19M member- *nf rf y M d c° nveri
ship, will be mslled to contrtbu-l!t tnt.°.,*1* i trlc^ r’ H^ f K x > C U - 
tors.

In addition, anyone who c o n 
tributed to the United Fund can 
have a Red Cross membership

valued at $910,000, went on sale at 
11 a.m. today in the City Commis
sion room.

According to the prospectus, 
“ these bonds represent the final 
Installment of an authorization of 
$1,810,000 voted at an election held 

tive Vice President M E. Paradise j une 26 1958

**' ' "Funds derived from the sale of
Since sunlight contains sbout these bonds will be 'iscd “gtx the 

1,400 watts of electrical power per continuation of the cities’ utilities 
Anyone who hss not been eon-{square yard of solar cell collect-1 improvement program by p ro -  

tacted through United Fund or Red ing area above the earth's at-' vtding an Increased water supply.
Cross is urged to become a mem- mosphere. he added, a one-yard additional supply and distribution
her. Memberships in the R e d  square solar converter produces lines and revamping of a l i f e
Cross are a dollar. 140 watts of power. station and other improvements.”

m

m am ■  jn  ■  ■  ^  i ne megm trail

M a y o r  B o y d  A d d r e s s e s  C o C  End seen

DERAILED
Pictured above are five o f the 14 cars that were derailed from a 153 car Santa F 
freight train which derailed five miles west of-Pampa yesterday afternoon at 4:30. 
The frieght train was enroute to Kansas City, Mo. from Clovis N. M.

In KohlerDirectors On Tax Evaluation p"obe
Railroad Cars Derail 
OnT rack N ear Pampa

Cut In. Taxes Also 
Discussed By Ike

By WILLIAM J. EATON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON — (U P )—  President Eisenhower may 
ask the nation s governors to call special sessions of state 
legislatures to increase compensation paid to unemployed 
Americans, a high administration source said today.

This possibility was disclosed as the President called 
Republican congressional leaders to the White House to 
discuss if, when and how taxes should be cut as another 
step to help combat the rcc»!'<vn.

Members of the Psmps City 
Commission met with Directors of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
and Board of City Development at 
a Luncheon Meeting, Monday noon 
at which time Mayor Lynn Boyd 
apoke to the group relative to the 
tax picture of the City of Pampa.

by Mayor Boyd, 
valuations of the 
mately $23,000,000 and it is esti- s e e d  valuation of each

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Sen- Fifteen cars of a 153-car Santa | sas City, Mo. from Clovis.
The present the State and of varying popu at(, RackeU Committee is trying ,r* iKht were derailed l o u r  whCT u,e derailment occurred. 

City is approxt-jlation showing the per capita as- lo d jtg , nartisan-tinged in -im,le* we8t of PamPa about 4:S0 Fifteen cars, seven of w h t c
and 19 4a sell uaaaa/4 ualliatiAII aank T 4 la “  ' * ** . D m vautpliia V TVl a 001190 A# thu a a

Weighing heavily on the lead
ers’ nv.ids was a new govern
ment report pointing up the se
verity of the business slump. .The 
Federal Reserve Board said U.S. 
industrial production last month 
skidded to a three-year low.

The President was also slated 
to address the sixth annual Re
publican National Women's Con-1 
ference this afternoon.

Telegram* to Governor*
In telegrams sent Monday to „  „  _______

the nine members of the Execu-I By ® ’ B ’ ,J>° ' n JR- 
I tive Committee of the National j United Pres* staff Correspondent 
J Governdrs Conference, the P res/  ABILENE, Tex. (U P ) — Rail- 
| dent said he "would like very [road Commission Chairman OHn 
much”  to confer with them on a (Culberson charged today oil tm-

reached the level 
create a "serious

benefits" to jobless workers. (hazard" to the economy of Texas

Oil Imports 
Considered 
A  'Hazard'

| "limited and temporary extension |ports have 
N.M ° f  the duration of unemployment!where they

1* '■ vestigation of the Kohler Co.!pm  .,yMt* rd“ y ’*?'* °,aU^  *  *£e were P°l 8sh cara- ,our emP‘y ^
mated that the 1938 values would interesting to note that In this list atrike_ thls' wVek "  " '] derailment, according to Santa Fe
be approximately $33,000,000 with of cities chosen at random, the per . . .  officials, was a broken axel or in
the elimination of the 25 per cent capita valuation of the City of' InR” 'med sources said RepuMi-,railroad terms a ‘ broken journ- 
The last bond sales that the City Bryan is the only one lower than ^an oo'n»m «M ’ members, who a)
made paid 3.14 per cent Interest that of Pampa and obviouaiy these h ,v*  been PuahinK ,or a •aarc[*‘ The freight was enroute to Kan^ 

_  w  , , . . „  , in advalorum tax bonds, while re cities ssses* at .  higher percent ,n*  , ‘ " to "*• four-year-old -
The Mayor pointed out that the vgnu< „  re,err^  t0 abov,  ot actua, value lha7  t e l , « n ; tnuing labor dispute may be

Uni inir In Ivthloil lha urilnasa iiut *City of Pampa 1. one of 29 cities , „  c#n, ^

,n * *  ’ U t' 0, T ' X: ;  Whlrh ™ d* Mayor further stated the preaent an A rating in the aale of I .  outaUndj Ux ^  0 ty
advalorum tax bonds, therefor. In p  .mount ,0 , 2 m o o o
order to. retain this ra ing it f - iwhlle r*7enue totall $lfM7f.
neceeaary-that the City of Pampa a ()00 1(j# an addlttonal $#10,000 to
financial Condition be mrh that * r  Tuesday. March 18
do not exceed 10 per .cent of the

A copy of a latter received by

Pampa. It Ui aur considered optn- WU‘ln*  *  ^ btal1 w^ ne"* 1Ut ( 
Ion that the basis of assessment and aet ,e ,or a"  •Pbrevisted ac-' 
on property located within the City coun,t of ^  01 ,h* ' * 'UM they 
is too low. These computations are wan to exP,or*- 
all baaed on the moat recent avail- T*1'  inquiry entered its fourth 
able date and population estimates week today with two former city 
of each city. -  .official* of SheJmyg&n. Wia..

scheduled as witnesses.

Space Ship' 
Crew Lands

cars and four cars of liquified pe-

Presidential Press Secretary gnd threaten the security of the 
James C. Hagerty said EiSft-ihow-1nation.
er hopes to lay before Congress Capt. M. V. Carson, boss of

tro l^ m “ g‘as" we%"d“eVaUed 'w h en !Thuraday or hia own Plan th* f<̂ eral K»vemment’a volun-
an axel broke for federml action to improve un tary oil imports control program,

Santa Fe officials wouldn’t g iv e ! emPloym' nt P*y * a" 10 answer Gov’
an estimated amount of damage J1Th*  administration was report- Price Daniels accusation that 

Members of the crew escaped' ^  to have to ask law- too much bargain-priced foreign
injury, but the accident blocked maker* ‘°  8 'v«  Joblezwf workers 131 oil has plunged Texas into its
both tracks of the Santa Fe main weeka <* federally-fina.iced bene- worst financial plight in 23 years,
line The line was cleared about flta in » d<t'tion to the varying | Daniel wants to scrap volun-
11'45 Dm last night amounts they now received. Offi-ltnry controls and substitute im-

Tbe east bound San Francisco I clala “ id today- however, there! mediate mandatory restraints 
Chief and the Grand Canyon Spe- haa *> "" “ "o  decision" yet on Twelve other witnesses were
ciai were held at Amarillo ami a thl" P*8"  ,0w aPPfar at V *  **c<T d
westbound man train wa* held at I O pposite  Rearing by the governor a Oil

Pamoa haa ahown a conatatent ^ ---------- , --------- „  DAYTON .O h io  (U P )-T h e  crew p .mpa unti| (he ,ine was cleared Th‘ ‘r* haa been conaiderable Imports Study Com mission. an
P snown a consistent The committee called ex-Mayor of an Air Force "space ship" wa* The train w ..  marte un rhieflv opposition to the President’s call agency assigned to gather thetotal appraised values In bonded. o  copy .n -  - m v n ,  »y  — -P -  —  -..o»n -  > The committee called ex-Mavor of an Air Force "space ship" was " The'train w .s made'uD 'S ie f lv ! opposition to the President s call aRency assigned

Indebtedness. The n~d for the the Ctty Comm.s.ion from Mr R .teady growth ^during recent year. Rudolph Ploet7 and Watter wag- back on earth today, and happy of ,  ' tv au“ mobne tr .n sS r i ,or fedfra ' tor unem facta on petroleum Imports and
change in .the tax structure Mayor A. Underwood Jr. of Dallas. Fis- and we are confident this trend will n*r wdlo was police chief when to see the stars 1 _  P V ,ulomoblle tr,n p° rt | ployment This has lone been an Miggest what should be done
Boyd said was because of the <»l Agent for the City, relative to continue and as .  result the City th<> Unlt<.d Auto Workers w, nt on The (jve officerg - landed“  at ,

will need to be in position to atrike against Kohler almost four a m Monday after five days in a
finance additional water, sewer, yeara ago Kohler manufacture* mockup apace ship in simulated
street and other municipal im p|umbing fixtures. night *t an altitude
provementa and betterments to' Helmke. the present po- miles
meet the needs brought about by — - - - '*

growth of the O tv  In recent yeara the tak matters printed below 
whlrh would necessitate services R A. Underwood A Company 
by various departments of the Ctty March 13, 1958
In facilitating those growths and Hon. Lynn Boyd 
would evidently call for further Pampa. Texas 
Improvement* to be mad* and Dear Mayor Boyd: 
bond issues voted upon In the Aa ypy consultants in recent and 
future. It wrgs pointed out further current financing of the City of

Pampa by -the issuance of waterthat several yeara ago tne tax 
values wera decreased 25 per cent 
from the appraised values Instead 
of lowering the tax rates. Under 
the present aet-up It would not be 
possible to vote an appreciable 
amount of tax bonda without ex
ceeding the limit for bonded in
debtedness therefore nec east tat Ing 
the issuance of revenue bonda 
which would bring about substant
ial raises In water and sewer 
rate*, which for various reasons 
the City Commission doe* not 
deem advisable at this time.

The present tax rate of $1.90 
would be lowered to $1.42 or lower 
under the proposed plan aa stated

normal growdh and for tventual 
replacements of existing facilities 
which have, or will, become in
adequate or unsatisfactory.

The financing of Improvements 
(See DIRECTORS. Page S)

works and sewer revenue bonda 
as well as bonds payable from tax
ation. you have requested our ad
vice or recommendation tn con
nection with the possible raising 
of the basis of assessment on the 
taxable property within the City 

There are several reasons for 
our belief that it i* to the best 
interest of the CUy to consider 
substantial increase in its asses 
sed valuations and we will give Community Concert presentation 
briefly anme of the more Important of Marina Svetlova; prims baller-

of 17,850 
Preliminary s t u d y  of

lice chief, testified last week that "fligh t" data and the men them-1 AmarUlo
Ploetz kept the police force "un selves indicated they had per _________
der wraps" to some extent tn its formed without difficulty through .  .  i /%
investigation of violence and van the long confinement. M d f l  r i f l e d  O i l
dallsm. mostly against non-strik The men themselves said their gN a w s  /■*!
era. growing out of the labor dts biggest complaint wa* that they O W I  O n O r C l C  
pute. I n«M ililn '4 ***•# i __ _a. _—_

Community 
\Concludes

Concert
Season

reasons for this recommendation. 
For your comparison, we are at
tacking a list of some represent
ative eltie* in varioua portions of

ina, Gilbert Canova, leading male 
dancer and Lutya de Luz. dancer 
of Spain, with Theodor Haig, pian
ist, waa given at 8 p.tn. Monday 

★  1t ★

cara | ployment. This haa long been an suggest what
Member, of the train crew In- exclusively " “ l '  function, with about them. T *

eluded Conductor C. H Jennings lth»  federal government helping Culberson, cautioning that he 
Engineer T. H. Laseter. Fireman on,y wlth administrative coats spoke only for himself and not 
B J Tyler and J V Kennedv and Manufacturers have urged the fed- for the other two member* of 
Clifford Hill brakemen ail of eral government to atav out of the the railroad commiaaion. urged

Members of the National Assn, of further federal controls But h* 
facturers, have urged the federal made no apeclfic recommends- 
government to stay out of the tions.
jobless pay field. The railroad commission chair-

informants said an announce- man said “ imports must be re- 
ment of the administration's plan strained if. we are to have a

Bernice Max Willingham 908'- was likely at the conclusion of healthy oil industry in our state
__  . 1  . . .  _____ a _ - A * ____  I a n , !  n a l t A M  88and nation.'

He called for imposition of con
trol* to "reduce the economic ad-

couldn't see out
Maj. Russell D. Brewington, 33.

Houston. Tex., "fligh t" command
er. said he'd like a window if he 
ever makes a real trip into space 

" I  could look at the star* if
nothing else." j Pampa police yesterday at *" 4:50 graces of the Presidftit since the] Voluntary restraint*.

Co pilot Capt. William D. ^ohns L  m after he had run into t parfc.j Little Rock. Ark., school Integra jhad failed 
ton, 33, Chattanooga, Tenn , nod ed car in the 500 block of N. Stark- tion criais. was one of the gov However, he warned at 
ded in agreement. weather. I ernors invited to the session. I (See OIL, Page 3)

The teat wa* made at the A e r o - ; ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
medical Laboratory at Wright Air

S Hobart wa* fined $100 and the goverora' meeting 
coats and given 3 days In jail in! The meeting is set for * a.m.
Gray County Court this morning e.a.t. 
for driving while intoxicated Gov Orval E. Faubus of Ar- vantage which K °«» wi,h <"•

Willingham was picked up by kansas. who has been in the bad right to Import "
Pampa police yesterday at 4:50 graces of the Presidftit since thej Voluntary h* said,

Lh*

in Pampa Junior High School Au
ditorium.

Nine hundred Community Con-1 Development Center here to dheck 
cert member* attended the final the reactions of a group of trained
performance of the 1957-1958 sea
son. Mias Svetlova haa danced in 
France, America, Greet*. I t a l y ,  
India, Switzerland, H o l l a n d ,  
Spain. England and Sweden.

Review

men confined together under space 
flight conditions for an extended
period.

Charles Dempsey, head of the 
escape section of the laboratory, 
said all present' indications are

Officials Say Trip To Moon 
May Be Next Project For US

WASHINGTON (UP I- High de-____ J| Moon Shot Approved added to "any powerful booster
The curtain rose and a white ( that they performed very well {ense' official* said the United] Army Secretary Wilber M and shot to or around the moon,

figure stood before a cross mark Complete Interpretation of test stat, „  now lhat jt has two satel- Brucker indicated Sunday night Both the Army and Air Fore*
ed Giselle Tiny Marina Svetlova data will take several weeks, how ,jte# wpinninR around the globe that the Advance Research Proj have missiles they are plugging

- - - - - - -  may ann0unce plana to send a ' ect* Agency, top Defense Depart- for the initial phase of the moon
ment agency handling space de- shot.

stood motionless in the p u r p l e  ever 
glow. She seemed to be waiting for 
something Then a tall dancer ap
peared in the churchyard, seeking 
the tomb of his love.

Taking their bows as Giselle and d S
Perry ton rocket to the moon "soon ------  ----,  -------- _ ... .

Meanwhile a high-ranking scien- velopment*. had approved a shot An Air Force spokesman, aske 
tiat said Russia may have halted ; to the moon. But Brucker dtd net if the Air Force feels out i i  the 
it* satellite launchings in hopes of say who would do the shooting or.cold now that the Army and 
lulling American* into complacen- with what. Navy have satellites circling the
cy tn the space race. Hagen said Monday's firing in earth, said the Air Force confi-

Another “ gue**”  as to why the dicates the upper stages of the dently expect* to put tha first
Kremlin ha* sent no satellites three-stage Vanguard could b# i man in apace. ____________
aloft since Nov. 3 is that Moscow 
may be seeking to spring a ma-

Albrecht in Adam's “ G i s e l l e . ' '
Marina Svetlova and Gilbert Can-' «  .
ova vanished into the wings \  A  | < f

The mood changed with t h e  w W W l U C f l l l  
lights. A pink dawn brought a Lat- (Special to The New»)
In beauty, gesturing with her fan PERRYTON -  At the annual j o /  triumph bv shooting" a man
Discarding the fan, Luty* de Luz b.-vid Concert held recently in the jnto j,pafg and bringing him back
raised her arms and clicked out I school auditorium, Shirley to ^ t h
the Intermezoz from Granados' -,or'. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vafiy Orbit
"Boyeseas "  Harold Simpson, was crowned I ^  grapefruit-sized Vanguard

Then ahe was off and the tiny band sweetheart She is a senior I j  second made-tn-U.S.A. moon,
ballerina wa* on Looking as dain In Perryton High school, is a mem- girdied the globe in a lofty orbit
tv aa a sugar plum, the paused ber of the chorus and a member runin(f from about 407 miles to SHEBOYGAN. Wia (U P )-  Air team of officers was headed by
on the stag* Again she was the <>t Future Teacher* of America som<, 2.513 miles above the earth. Force authorities today admitted Brig Gen Dr.iald W Saunder*

Awards were also presented to Because of its height — far a B47 might have been in the area and was expected to arrive in
ahove Sputniks I and II and Ex- when two nearby communities Sheboygan Falls before noon,
plorer I — scientists predicted a were peppered with 20 millimeter Baxter a d m i t t e d  that Lock-

cannon shells which h't three bourne had one aircraft tn th* 
homes ares Monday night, "but it haa

A spokesman at O'Hare A ir ; not been confirmed that It wa*

AF Plane May Have 
Fired Stray Bullets

“ baby ballerina" but she 
Prima Ballerina aa well.

She waa the sugar plum fairy
LuNette castle as the "Most Out
standing Member of the Band"

It was Christmas Day. In Tchal- a"d to Carolyn Lolli* as the band 
kovsky'a "Nutcracker" Svetlova member having made the most 
did more than dance. She smiled, progress during the ye*r

AT REHEARSAL
Ladies of th$ Pampa Community Concert membership drive visit with Marina Svet
lova and company at the rehersal for yesterday’s Community Concert. Front, Gil
bert Canovitf leading male dancer poses with Rallerina Marina Svetlova Rack, left 
to right, Mrs. Jack Foster, membership drive, Theodor Haig, pianist. Mrs. Clifford 
Jones, membership, and Spanish Artist Lutys de Lu* (News Photo

But no one else can smile l i k e  
Marin* Svetlova.

8he was followed, in a gay mood, 
by Canova in Galll'* “ S a i l o r  
Dance." Wearing the uniform of a 
mythical Navy, Canova cavorted 
around the stage, showing the au
dience hi* prop wrist watch and 
toaaing away a bouquet.

Again the lights turned pink and 
clicking came from the w i n g *

LuNette is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Castle and is a 
Junior in Perryton High school. She 
ha* wen several honors as a cor
net player and she is very active 
is speech and moat every activity 
around Perryton High.

Carolyn la the daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. James Lollla and ahe is 
a freshman. According to band Li
st ruct or, B D. Walker, Carolyn

life for it of possibly aa much 
as 20 years or more.

Dr. John P. Hagen, head of the

The red dresa of de Luz swirled deserved this trophy because of

Navy's Project Vanguard which 
after many setbacks fired the ra
dio-equipped satellite into apace 
Monday, said Ita solar-powered 
radio, one of two aboard, will 
probably continue to transmit s lg-! Ohio, 
nala "indefinitely”  —. aa long aa Lt

Force Base in Chicago said he the one.''
was informed the bullets came A spokesman for 8th Atr Force 
from a plane on a "routine train- headquarters at Westover AFB, 
ing mission" from Lockboums | Mass., said Saundara waa Hying 
Air Force Base at Columbu*. I to the acene. Saunders will be

aideo by experts from Lock bourne 
information. AFB in Ohio.Billy Baxter,

it stay* aloft. [officer at Lockbourne Air Force
Hagen said the next Vanguard Base at Columbus. Ohio, said a 

teat will be an effort to put a B47 from Lockbourne "probably 
fully-instrumented 20-inch satellite! might have been tn that area" j 
Into orbit. He declined to say Monday night when the outburst investigation

The spokesman said there would 
be no comment on the incident 
from 8th Air Force headquarters 
until Sauners haa completed hia

against the pink curtains T h e  the great progress ahe had made when but Indicated tt would be occurred 
pounding feet and clicking ►>«nd* during the school year with her 
beat ouf Infante'* "E l Vito." i mualcai Instrument. Both awards 

(See CONCERT, Pag* 3) were presented by Mr. Walker.

(See P IA N E . Page 3)
within the next two or 
weeks. A aecond Army Explorer 
is slated to be fired next week.

three Baxter said a team of Atr Force
officers was en route to Sheboygan If It comes from a Hardware 
to investigate the report. The Store, we have It. Lewis Hardware,
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They’ll t)o It Every Time jiiHttiyTtathT
------------------------------ w  NOYSHlMGLE-MEANl TO^

$AV VOUVE GONM4 DEFENDc o lle a g u e s  AT 
THE LAWYER'S'CLUB 
LAUGHED IT UP WHEN 
NfWSHlNGLE TOOK 
ON WHAT LOOKED 
L IK E  4  H(
C A SE

THIS HOODLUM ?  HE'S AS 
GOOD AS CONVICTED.' HE 
HASN'T GOT A CHANCE

TAKIN'AN „  
OPEN-AN-SHUT 

CASE LIKE THIS" 
VOU MUST H4VE 
COCKS IN VOUI2 

ROOF

“  you LUCKY STIFF/ THAT
W e l l , 6v  DINT o f  7 DUMB JURy would  vote 
fMRO VVORK.LCW6  (  ^
PREPARATION AND 
A BRILLIANT DE-
f e Ns e J e w s h in s le
WON Hl$ CASE-NOW 
LiSTEW TO  HIS 
PALS ■•••

ife)
Tf-E H47U

4 TIP OF 
rtJUO

TO “ YOUNG fh
law yer .?
U-S4 ~NA

no rcAtt «r..s»

Russia Mounts Big 
Temperance Drive

By JOSEPH FLEMING 
United Press Staff Correspondent

B E ftt ifl, (U F i- f i t f t  R !d  Arm? 
l i  being purged of vodka.

thft M,t*S0 S6vl!i Sbcifoattort 
troops In d lffH Ifly  Kftvl BftftH 
orderftd on the wagon in Russia's 
new ttmperancft campaign 

Top targets^ of foe anti-liquor 
AHvI th Ihe Sovltt iortt I r l  thl

TAKE EAsy cA ses  •

The 'Emmy Award7 
Race Is  Confused

tita'Ahead Given To 
S h o o t  M o o n

Backstairs 
Al The 
White House

Bv DAYTON MOORE 
t'nited >r€ss S tiff D8*rMpd8d!Ht 

W A S H tN G T #  it lP I -  N *r»- 
Italrt At Uii Whit! tfouft!

Pt-!fttdft8i fct**ntiow*r 
kick Ptlt tff ft tartbbn 
fon i t  hi* thftrklmfthsl . 
holftih. Tb! rftrtoph, Irt thft fctfo 

*!Hi Nftw tb rk lh  AhPiftft t'WS I 
firing each othftr In ft cltim 
sftdft! i rftfta fh* fcifetfttn rt« u. ,  
-riuMa Who took i  >ot ftflfet I t 
vouri trtliy Pv!r i t  Cftorgl Rtjffi- 
phrfty'ft riiftfcl th l othef ttfty."

it PfevtPtiftlv *a *  th«8l*!cl By thl 
Prftftldent'ft flcfent yftcfttion K ilt

•r got I  big 
poking llv  

ship with I  
‘ I I  td*- 

b quit! 
iimj> at 
r la d i:

soldier bootleggers who 
schnapps to their comrades.

A ban on the possession of 
fllbphPl by soldiers also Is being 
h fia iy  Iniorrld.

Officers have warned men they 
Will be sent Bftck to' the Sfefeiet
URtfeh if

RUSSIAN WINS SKI JI M.
KartiftHSky 8f Russia won the 14811- 
meH-koiietl ski Jurrtb -  NorwgVs 
fnoftl coijfttftd sport! trbjBhy — Son- 
day wnlll Alien 9kfonelfttftu.t of 
Jteittiboat Springs, CMb., rlmfoftd 
37th. Torttlod Knutiln of Noribty 
won the fcbmbined title with A l
lred Vincelette of Highland Falls, 

| N.Y., finishing l#th.

And the Htfii rnmmami
8f "C ftfrti

schnapps, smuggled it into bar
racks and sold it at a handsome 

warned men they i profit.
Khrushchev Ended K

Softenthey fjolate the bafi. . . .  ..But all that ended 
H *ikh ru ificH l* said !{ # a s {frit! to 
^ 'c r t lfc k  «

Old Ruie Enforced I T h l  SccupftttPH prdfetfettion

Western intelligence source.' r T d  ‘  i ^ f  “
said the Red Army in Germany!'" ^ * 1  ° makeK demt>d____ __; ___,____  vodka public enemy number one.

The government neWftfeftper Is- 
vestia seconded Khrdftllfcnev’ft de

now is rigidly enforcing an old 
rule prohibiting soldiers from 
possessing hard liquor.

Thl bln wft* laid dOiWi abdli{ 
w is ra rl

nunrlatlon of the evils of dMnk

FORT MYERS, Fla (WF) *•
cookie pitcher Roglf- OilrijSMJft, 
the Piitefeurgii P ir i ie i ’ dhly Hfilj. 
out, agreed to terrfts Saturday Ihd 
will report withirt th l blkt a iy
or so.

Osenbaugh, drafted a ltlr i  H i  
record with Sacrifblhtb df tHa 
Pacific Coast U a g u f  Is ftnttjilrtg 
up his studies at Stimdrd Ubivlb*

| sity.

WASHINGTON -  ArhiJ Secre
tary Wilber Brucker, on Secretsry 
of Stall Dbiles' statement that ne 
litRects R ii i l i i  te» B lit thll c8fe-i-
tby td the ttiobfi:

"They'll have to hustle If they 
get there f i f lt . ’ ’

World's rlfcocd rainfall i l  filld fey 
Untonvilli, Md.. With i.tS kiches 
In i  singU tnlhiti!.

month! Igb  W t w is rarlly  Ih- ^ K 
rtld  tttitil Nifelth KhruiflcblVia^ ! " 8t
Hdemhld drbhkenriKli Ih  ft J P  W P**-!
eech at Minsk Jan. 22. !cent of aociaents in the nation |

SO ftiontHi Igb  t“ 4i iM  «n ^  I  - column Ittlck
fohb'ta
fcdi
speech

Red Army soldiers on occupa-jand ™ P/» C*nt ot crimes on ex-1 
tion duty may ndt buy vodka ()r lcessive drinking, 
btfelh bird llt-bhbllr drlnfc.J lit! Dr. Lidia Bdgdanobich, wrltihg 
tKIlh fcihtllhft 8h fiHflg llfetidh lritd >n Iiv llt la . cilled  fbr fdrmitlbn 
thfclr feirrihkl of a Russian ‘ 'Alcoholics Anony-

fh *  feaH iftld td havl rlitlltld  mous”  to caritpaigh (at a ' Hlal- 
lb th l rlftl Ut p r lb iil Enterprise! thy Why of l l f l . ”  
ioldlhr bootleggers Thfy

BY VERNON SCOTT tor, panelist, or anv other person i .c .  ttulh|Jlirly'i "W lllstone ' plW-
, ,  . wh' esseritlallv niavs himself WASHINGTON (O l»i -  Tfel O l lJiubH h lir  iH o tb llv Illl. fa|. « •

United Press Staff Correspondent o P , IliiM  b lU irtrillflt Hal gi^lh I  sfhltbwlr * i i  * 8l l  t8 S i i  thl
H g ^ Y W O O a  .UP. .nMt8hy>;. the Wr“ U m  W° Uld ,U go-ahead to in  effort td Itiddt I  A

rocklt to thl moon ‘ fodt fob 181811aion s 10th annual Emmy Award, 
nominations announced this week Competing for the male award 
are more confused than Grade in this catch-all are Jack Benny, 
Allen's diilogue and getting as Steve Allen. Caesar, Conio a n d  
many laughs along Hollywood baar. Feminine nottUneei * ire  
Boulevard. | Grade Alleq, Lucille BalL body

.Goodman, Dinah, and

mohtha gh lld ,”  Arthy Aloflj; 
tVilber M Brurklr r lvea ild  j
d iy  rtlgrht. '

He did not say which military

thl thru d ly l  le llth lt  plhfoittld 
lilfo tb Hunt.

t h l  p rllld ltit liughld h lirR rt 
and corflhtlntld thftt thl Urtfibh 
w i l  "tunnv I I  thl O fvli " whin ft

Lb rlttl service or services will make the at* ,f *8bWea it to Him.
attempt. But he hinted strongly 7 ~  „  .

One Category EHmlrtaled a^ , A^ ?  J0“ PŴ .  j j "  **  ^ 1' "flOual* "ft ‘ itnall
Children's show category has it. d (ir»n4„r *  dfl*' 14 LrtcheA. tt l i

been eliminated altogether. Thus ,ke fir*t «n c l* l  dlsctofture ^  g c^rt,lr of ihrubfehry
"Lassie,”  a former winner la th8t th* '  ■boUl!near the south White House wali
chasing "Gunsmoke, ' "Mav- P^ 1 hM been given from g r0J|e d|n

10jerick,”  Wagon Train and "Perry  A whitl h lidbb ird  riiftrAlfe Sflrft
the Mason” in best dramatic series. PM r 8 *° jfttlmite tb®t th* fock-jyjj, ^  ^ ord •■Ggh8y > tn blatk

et would not be shot directly T,------------  — ---------- -•*------.. . . . . . .  J___ , block letters. It is the restingthe moon but only In its general ,, . „ . . .

.  ■ I’tSVaSTSf.* rlv .n  «
Qualified iources t-lbs* td P r|gtd|nt fegdnhbwer. he. 1ft ttirn, 

Brucker told the United Press

Three ndmlnited shows no 
longer ate on the air, and Such[*oun£ 
diverse characters as Dinah Shore 
(singer) and Ed Sullivan are com
peting for the sftml Statuette.

Selected Among the five feist 
new programs was "Seven Lively 
Arts” —io good It folded after id | erick,”
Wlefei. Sid Calsar's show 
bnl billed as “ Caesar's Hour” — 1 Best comedian and comedienne 
drew four nominations. It perished*awards w erl bounced this year, 
last spring. i dumping clowns iff with hams In

Eve Arden, a contender for best 1 the hodge - podge "best perfor- 
artress tn a sfcries, gets the hookimance in a dramatic ot comedy 
tn tWo weeks. series”  category.

Dinah vs. Sullivan Sober • sided James ArnesS
Dinah and Sullivan square o f f . ( “ Gunsmokfe” ) is up against 

In thl "best musical, Variety, funneytnen Bob Cummings,. Phil 
audience participation or quiz Silvers, Danny ThOmas and Ro- 
ierles.”  That humdinger includes,bert Young. Actresses Janfe Wyatt

rave it to his children When 
Ichlldrifl iiin t* 

whi

tverythlng but wrestling matches, and Jan Clayton, who play it
Also competing In the category straight, are pitted against Eve *Arth "within i  y l l r  
Ire  Perry Como, Steve Allen and Arden, Spring Bylngton and Jdi in tfei ttidrt Immediati ftltufft. 
Jack Paar. It ronfustngly cbm- Luptno. j h i siltl thfe ArffeJ’ Is firib irthg to
bines the best singer, best pro- ----- --------------- lAtlrich a sicbhd Explotir satbllite
grsm holt and personality awirds There are 56,000 miles of oil ft-dfh Cabft CinftVerSl. Flft. A ik id
Of prkvlbus years. pipelines in Texas, 33.000 miles If tfee Iftubchlnft will fee AttemjJtftd

Further beclouding the Emmy being trunk lines and 23,000 m ilri this week he refelled, “ 'ffeti'rl g it-
Abrby are nominations for “ best gathering lines. tibft clble.”
tontloulng performance in a ser- ------------------------ — ----------------- -— —
les by ft comedian, singer, host, Ohio has at least 50 plants that! Ohio ranki siebrid to CAtifortitft

however, the Secretary meant Ju!) thi
mo0n " lit buried oS "the Whit! HotiJ!

Appearing Oh the ABC-TV pro- lawn. A lovtn| frrihdfiUiet- iAId 
gram “ fcbllege News Conferihfc!”  a|l riglit.
Bhuckir ftlsd skid h i expects thli j _______
country td put ft c in tira  ■ fcirH -! if you fftlntiy h iar apliih ln f fef 
ing satellite In orfelt ftrdttbd th i Water and Joydtis Ifeoutl In tfei

background of a network ditty 
broadcast of Wfeite ffousi niwa.
don’t be alarmed 
the fdtir Etsefitibwe

is Jus 
hllarli

it
rrandchildrln

flancir, emcee, announcer, narra- are poisonous to livestock. In numbir df b ie cdlodtii.

st
rtbwer grandchlldfel 

having fob tb tfee Wfeiti Housl in
door pddl.

The shouting and splashing 
sometlmel get on th* air becatiie 
the network n lw irastir usfs ft 
room adjolninf th l pool fot bhbid- 
casting White House news.

Win a great ntw  
Studcbaker SCOTSMAN

(AND WIN ONfe f 8 r  y o u r  f a v o r it e  c H A fo ty  Ob bB ftAN lEATIO fl, + 8 8 l

O R  O N E  O F 21 A d O t f l d ^ A L  P f t l ± £ §

F l e e t  o f  S C O T S M A N  e a r s  t o  b e  

a w a r d e d  IH h a f l b n w l d e  

S C O T S M A N  M i l e - A - T h o n  c o n t e s t !
You can win a handsome, (ull-sized Studebaker 
Scotsmah for your very owfi— and one for your 
favorite chftrity or organizstioii. It's all part of the 
nationwide fecolsntsn Mile-A-Tfeon Contest, March 
16 to April 1J. And it’s easy—just thlee simple 
answers may bring you home a winner. And look 
at the prizes:
1st Grand Prize.......... ! SWtsman Steffen Wegens
Jnd Grand Prize........ 2 Scotsman 4 - doer Sedans
3rd Grand Prize.......... 2 Scotsman 2 - door Sedans
4th Grand Prize.......  2 Scotsman ‘/a-ton Ptckaffs

yourtl lot the asking I fata ytfur locil Studebakfr- 
Packard llealhr or thhy tre avlllable by mail. Ha'll 
be glad tfe giv* you coffejJlet* Mlfoffiiallftn about 
tfee Scotsman ft  guMt-drikl, tdb) tnit 4111 feelp 
you with yoqr answer, feld purchase required. 
Visit your dealer soon.

Wlmtars gH ficO tars: to make the cOhtest even 
more inviting, each Grand Prize Winner will receive 
not just one, but tiro cart!—one for yourself, one for 
your favorite charity or organization. And, if you've 
purchased a Studebaker or Packard during the 
contest, you'll receive your choice of the prize car 
or it* retail delivered price in cash; your selected 
charity or organization will still receive the car.’

All you do h< estimate the highest miles per gallon 
figure attained by the Scotsman '.’ -door Sedans, and 
by the Scotsman Pickups, and then complete this 
sentence in 26 words or less “ Studebaker Sc«ts- 
man passenger cars and pickup trucks are America's 
all-around ecOnomjr vehicles becAuse— . . . "

TO help you, a map shows the approximate rout*- 
of the two Scotsman Mile-A-Thon caravans.

Your odicial Scotsman Mile-A-Thon Contes- 
entry blank, and a detailed set of contest rules, an

H a r i s Haw thft SCOTSMAN 
M il* *  Then #H f rum

Two egrivahs, *ach Hihsistlrtgbf a ScoUman 2-door 
Sfedah and the ill-new Scdtsmih Jr ton Pickujf; 
*111 crisserbwi th* country IP form an "X ” on the 
map. All you HP Is *Attr8at* th* highest miles j*r 
gallon figuf* attained By bPth types of Scotsmifi 
vehicles partiripating, ind fcpmpl*te the reoqired 
SS-iord staf*tti*nt. And, tHft'a all you ddf th li 
contest Is feot open tP ttf* pfetiPn residing In any 
IPcdllty Whef* SPCfe epntest is PPt permitted Pftd*r 
applicable elite Pr iPHfl ffgUiattPnS.

0*t yotJf official entry blank *rtd cPftteil rtf lift 
from your StudeWakRr-Parkarfl deal**!

S e i  t h e  S p r i n g  P a r a d H  o f  t h f t  

W o f l d ' i  F i r i i s t  M d t t t r  C A t *
The Spring Para< 
luxurious Packan

Scotsman

ide i* at your dealer'* nd 
>ds... high-styled Stndel 

# r i « :

Se*
Studebaker* 

America's lowest-. . the jmnsiyui .-WI ir  ̂, a iuwr-,-
priced, full-sizftd cars, with 2-door sedan jtist 
1179.6 plus transportation and any IPcil taz*s. 
S*e Mercedes-Benz (note* rift, mP«f dedraHle
in the world. Do it todav! ____

. . . » —«- > -------——«

l

(0) Studebaker-Packard
e o a p b i A t i o k

tyffltttftotkllc. cornel

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 i. BROWN, MMRA, TEXAS
A -

up Iftrg! qulnmlfti p

' | *
BbUfbt1

GJrthin1 Redd th*  N*wa rhuaified Ada.

ioward P Jonei. of 
Nyftck, N T ;  tt thft new OA. 
JH8 b i * f g d « f  to indoneaia. 
Jones, whdift latest post bas 
been that Of Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State tor Far 
Eastern Affair*. -n rwiM to 
Indoneaia »pcl expectl to ar
rive tfiere Mirch 5.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosed 
Need Nat Effibdtftfsl

wa»rl 
MR I <
it* <11

i  . u B ^ S f i l m w r t l j f i n e d t
their pletl dropped, (lipped 

I bled at Juit the wrongjUm».
lire In fear at thU I

iKuffi1* hod-acid) powder, on
Juat 
the alkali

Thft tftrife “ gynarchy” denotes 
goverhmftrit by i  woman hr wp- 
men

Bcnfuasodor breath p *1- rAS- " 
drug coantera frertwhac

Wu

Td Be Given Away 5 P .M . Wednesday
You Must Se Present To WlnNo Obligation-Nothing To Buy

I O O U 5 T O R LS
H O  '7 11 w f t a k d i t i

"When It Corfles Td M&dt
W o  C a n 't  B e  B e a t ! "

BACON
Freak l^aii

Mia

HAM BURGER lb 3 3 c
i i i IBTBB77 I I  B E A dR B todM M M M M M kB B L jfcLa

> 4 3 »
tliiirlt ft* AHUROAST
USftA GOOD ROUND

S T E A K  l, 7 9 c
Lohghern CHEESE lb 4 3 c

PO RK CHOPS

Ft-offi Choice 
Northern Corn 
Pfld Pork

Whifl Swart j BuHifftut Snowdrift

M I L K BREAD SHORTENING
2  Tad 2 T Urge 1 1 *
JL  Cons Mm 4 # T’/i-Lb. Loot §  / J  Cans V  #

COCA COLA
BbHIe
Carton

P lt i !  R b itU
b c p o . i t

Preoh WhiPa iw«h, kwnf 6t«in NBPPhirn

E G G S R I C E FACIAL TISSUES

39‘ 12>0i, B»« | 100 Ceutur 1 1 | (  
la . | V

afiS* ICE CREA MCLUB
a ~

Million

aREEN LIMA BEANS 4 t i  t l I

M u i i e f iSUGAR PEAS i  . i . .  i 2 Cansm

Vi o«i, 59®
CORN

CUCUMBER CHIPS i  i i i  < i > i

Q ArffPri Ffftfth

MUSTARD
GREENS

Bunch

fcfthdAH p F «iH

COLLARD
GREENS

Bunch

P fi lk  HUncti

Radishes
f  *?a h "  s r r ---------------------

Turnips & Tops
Bunch

Buiteh



CoC Directors
(Continued From f-age I )  other municipalities and we do not 

hi the past few years has been recommend a further Increase at 
done primarily by the issuance of | this time.
revenue bonds payable from the On the basis of the above com- 
earning* of the waterworks and menta if the City should adopt a
sewer systems of the City and 
funds used from this Income for 
the retirement of debt are those 
which might otherwise be transfer
red to the General Fund of the 
City for regular maintenance and 
general operating overhead and ex
penses of the City. It is our under
standing that your City Charter 
limits your tax rate for General 
Fund purposes to (1.00 and this
automatically restricts your 
come for general operation expens
es and improvements to a lower 
level than that available to other 
cities whidh do not have such a 
provision in their charter. An in
crease in the assessed valuation

program of increasing its basis of 
assessment, future financing could 
be done by the lssurance of tax 
bonds which customarily bear low
er interest rates than those payable 
from revenues and attract more 
bidders. We would like to empha
size the point that with a sub
stantial increase in the basis of 
assessment of taxable property is 
should be possible, and very pro

in- bable, that the tax rate might be 
adjusted downward and that the 
net dollar tax bill to be paid by the 
taxpayer should be very little, if 
any, greater than it is at the pre
sent time. This depends solely on
circumstances and the need for ad- 

will enable the City to alleviate the j  ditlonal borrowing by the City, 
cramped position of its General! In the above, we have attempt- 
Fund by virtue of the rate of $1.00, ed to answer your question and 
being capable of producing sub-1 hope we have done so as clearly 
stantlally more Income. With such as is possible. In our suggestions, 
an increase in valuations it might we are trying to make recom- 
not prove necessary tl^at the fu ll' mendations for the best long-range 
(1.00 for this purpose be used and interests of the City; to enable the 
possibly it could be reduced some- City to borrow money at the low- 
what. eat posisble interest rates; and to

In giving consideration to future premlt it tp operate its dally af- 
financing it is most important that ,a,r* without a further increase In 
the City make as good a financial rate* f ° r water services: and re
statement as possible in order to 1 taln **■ credit rating should
assure it of being able to obtain ,uture borrowing be necessary. It meteors, 
•he lowest possible interest rates ia Interesting to note that Pampa 
•omniensurate with the market., ia one ot on,y 29 c*tles *n the en- 
\n important yardstick used by in- tire 8tat* whoM (eneral obligations 
restore in their appraisal of a' are rated "A ”  or better by Moody's 
munic ipal credit is the ratio of Investors Service of New York and 
indebtedness to assesed valuation.

Travel In 
Space May 
Be Possible

CHICAGO (U P ) — Space voy
agers of the futurfe may be able 
to live on other planets without 
eating, drinking or even breath
ing, if scientists are successful in 
developing a ‘ 'synthetic nutrient."

Dr. James B Ed son, assistant 
to the Arm y’s director of research 
and development, said "the space 
medicine people" are working “ to
ward the development” of the nu
trient.

It would be injected into the 
blood streams of space pioneers 
and enable them to make their

PLANE
(Continue*! From Page 1)

The spokesman also said the Air 
Force has a firing range about 
25 miles southeast of Sheboygan 
over Lake Michigan. He empha
sized that the range was "out over 
open water."

Saunders is commander of the 
57th A ir Division based at West- 
over.

However, he added it would be 
a “ big assumption to say it was 
the culprit." Officials said the 
plane was on a "routine training 
mission."

No one was injured in the out
burst, which occurred shortly after 
the dinner hour, but one shell nar
rowly missed three children being 
put to bed by their parents.

At least six slugs, similar to 
those from the cannon of a B47, 
sprayed nearby Sheboygan Falls 

. , .and Oostburg. 8heboygan Falls
celestial trip ̂ and^ survive on ar- policeman John Winter said one

of the shells exploded in the street

A b o u t  I V o p I r
* Indicates Paid Advertising
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rival at another planet.
Edson, writing in the Bulletin 

of The Atomic Scientists, fore
cast that man will send an un
manned space ship, p o s s i b l y  
equipped with an atomic bomb, 
soaring to the moon in four years.

He predicted that manned trips 
to the moon would follow, with 
landings on Mars and other plan
ets following within 10 to 15 years.

To gain "protection from hot 
sun, cold nights, cosmic rays and 

Edson said, the space 
voyagers would probably estab
lish headquarters on their first 
moon trip in a cave or deep fis
sure.

As a result of these manned out-

City
Pampa
Lubbock
Temple
Odessa

It follows that lower precentage 
of debt makes the bonds more at
tractive to the investor and re
sults In a savings in Interest pay-

• menu by the City and Its tax
payers.

We understand the City was ad
vised by one of the most widely

• recognized agencies which rate
municipal credit that is should in
crease its assessed valuation in 
order to present a better financial 
statement and to give the City 
more flexibility in its operations as 
well as to retain the very good 
credit rating the City now enjoys j Amarillo 
not only by this one concern but' Bryan 
also by other agencies who rate ' Midland 
the bonds of cities. We concur in Abilene 
this suggestion ,gan Angelo

The water rates charged by the Austin 
City were Increased in 1956 and it Arlington 
is our feeling that the new rates I Tyler 
compare favorably with those of Fort Worth

Fort Worth 
El Paso 
Galveston 
Longview 
Beaumont 
Port Arthur 
Orange 
Plain view

it is our desire to do everything | posts in space, he said, a nuclear 
possible to perserve its fine credit war would no longer have the 
standing. same terrible potential as It does

If you have any other questions today, 
bearing on this matter upon which
you would like to have our opln 
ion. please feel free to call on us.

Very truly yours 
R. A. Underwood 
k  Company, Inc. 

Comparison of per capita asses
sed valuation

Scouts To 
Have Meet

(1,013.40 
1,456.23 
1.117 00 
1,146 59 
3.374.13

CONCERT
(Continued From rage l )

The sensuous rhythm of dancer 
Slid pianist gave way to the fairy 
tale time of "Sleeping Beauty." 
Svetlova and Canova showed mas
tery ot every muscle in the class 
positions of the last act.
-Finally everyone got a g o o d  

look at the man who made all the 
music, Theodor Haig Out of 
wings to the grand piano at the 
center of the stage came the dis- 
tfcigutshd pianist In the "Scher- 

of Chopin the mood was un-

I The theme of the Monthly Round 
ITabie for the Santa Fe District, 
Boy Scouts of America, will be 
staged at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Palm Room of City Hall.

Loaders from all groups. Cubs, 
Scouts and Explorers will meet 

LOIS.65 together for the opening period. 
LTOfi'231 which will feature the "Story of 
l '»44 611 Boys L ife " on film strip and rec

ord.
Thame of the month for C u b  

leaders will be "Keeping Amer
ica Beautiful." The Cugs will pre
sent displays, games and skits.

Tha theme of the Scout discus
sion will be the District Csmporee. 
Mar 28-39 at the Billy D a v i s  
Ranch near Lefors.

Explorers will discuss the New 
Explorer Program. District Scout
ing Executive Dale Stone will ex
plain the Exptorer Plan.

1,743.94
3.313.97
1.464.33
1.974.13
1.573.33
1.573.33
1.307.14
1.306.98 
1.381.44 
1.685 42 
1,450 89 
1,308 43 
1,340 43

Mayor Loyd concluded his talk 
by emphasising the importance of 
the City’s being ready and able to

20 feet in front of Police Chief 
Henry Dillman's squad car.

" I t  scared the daylighta out of 
people when the bullets hit," Win
ter said. “ The things exploded 
and sent up puffing clouds higher 
than the house tops."

H ie Air Force in Milwaukee 
Wis., said none of ita aircraft was 
and at Truax Fievla. Madison, 
Wis., aaid none of its aircraft was 
in the air at the time.

If the bullets came from an Air 
Force plane, it would be the sec
ond near-tragedy in a week. Last 
Tuesday, an Air Fores bomber 
accidentally dropped an atomic 
bomb at F l o r e n c e ,  8.C. The 
bomb's nuclear core did not ex
plode, but the TNT triggering 
device went off, injuring six per
sons.

One of the slugs ripped through 
the roof of the John Novatny 
home in Sheboygan Falls and 
landed in the bedroom where the 
parents were putting their three 
young children to bed.

Winter said the ahell did not 
explode, but lodged in a cheat of 
drawers. Mrs. Novatny told Win
ter she had rearranged the room 
a few days ago. moving the chest 
to where the children's beds had 
been located.

Another u n e x p l o d e d  bullet 
pierced the roof of the Francis 
Deeley horns in rural Sheboygan 
Falls and a third plunged into a 
closet at the Lloyd Theune real-1 
dence at Oostburg where it ex
ploded and set clothing afire.

Hie live bullets were recovered 
by Sheriff Harold Krull and his 
deputies from the Novatny and 
Deeley homes.

Krull said children in the Dee
ley and Theune homes reported 
hearing planes overhesd when the 
shells ripped into their homes.

Wilfred W. Kapstlne ofRiley, Kan. and arrived in Ger
many in Jan., 1958. After graduat
ing from Pampa High School, he 
was employed at the Major O i 1 
Company in Borger.

Need a toy? B A B Toy land has
everyth ing. Open 6 days week. We 
give S *  H Green Stamps.*

Don Nix is the new district sup
erintendent at Pampa for D i c k  
Evans Inc. of Wichita, Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City. Dick Evans Inc. 
is a chemical weed control c o n- 
tracting firm for the petroleum 
industry. Nix is a recent graduate 
of Oklahoma State University.

Jack Wigham, his daughter and 
son-in-law, Lt. Colonel and Mrs. 
E. Bigelow and sa*i, all of Pan
handle, visited Comgressman Wal- 

Pvt. Lilibura F. Ritter, whoae ter Rogers in Washington, D.C.,

White Deer completed the f i e l d  
communications course, Feb. 27 at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., R a p -  
stint received training in switch
board operation and comunlca- 
tion center procedures. He enter
ed the Army in Oct., 1957 and re
ceived basic training at Fort Chaf
fee, Ark. Rapstine, the s o n  of 
Mrs. Eunice P. Rapstine of White 
Deer, is a 1957 graduate of White 
Deer High School and was a farm
er in civilian life.

Pvt. Maynard P. Kotara of 
White Deer, completed an identi
cal course. Kotara entered the 
Army in Oct., 1957 after graduat
ing from White Deer High School. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mr s .  
John Kotara of White Deer.

Man Killed 
In Collision

Mr. Alpheua Roberts of Kilgore 
was killed in a collision at 4 p.m. 
Monday in Winfield, La.

wife Fern and parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Ritter live at 724 N. 
Wells, recently took part in "Sabre 
Hawk,” a Seventh Army m a s s  
troop maneuver in Germany. Ritt- 
ner, a mechanic in Headquarters 
and Service Company of t h e  
Eighth Infantry Division’s Twen
tieth Transportation Battalion, en
tered the Arm y in June, 1956. He 
completed basic training at Fort

recently
Presbyterian Women's Group

will hold circle meetings tomorrow 
with Circle 1 meeting in the home 
of Mrs. John Nutting, 1100 Stark
weather; Circle 2 in the home of 
Mrs. M. C. Overton Jr., north of 
city; and Circle 3 in the home of 
Mrs. Cari Hills, 2334 Mary Ellen. 
Circles one and two will meet at

Charges Brought 
On Worthless 
Check

H. L. Reese, of Amarillo w a s  
fined (1.00 and costs in G r a y  
County Court this morning f o r  
swindling with a worthless check.

Reese made restitution of the 
check which he gave to C. W. 
Bailey who runs a package store 
in Pampa. The amount of t h e  
check was five dollars.

He was a field foreman for Mag
nolia Gas Company in Kilgore.

He is survived by Mrs. Harvey 
T. Miller and Dr. Marion Roberts, 
both of Pampa.

Funeral services will be held st 
2 p.m. Wednesday in Kilgore.

9:30 a.m. with Circle three meet-j 
ing at 2:30 p.m.

The Wlni Trent Circle of t h e  
First Baptist Church will m • e t j 
with Mrs. Ray Miller, 1100 Charles I 
tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. and the Bet
ty Bollin Circle will meet w i t h  
Mrs. George Henderson, 1800 
Coffee at 9:30 a.m.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.*

Vousticon's New

1 ^  Receiver
Tucks behind the Ear 
with colorless sound 
tube to the ear . . .  it 

defies detection
Hear people talking... but can’t 
clearly understand words? Come 
in., find out without cost or ob
ligation If your loss Is due to 
nerve deafness. Visit our month
ly hearing aid service at the 
Hotel Adams, Pampa. on Wed
nesday, March l»th from 11 a.m. 
to fi p.m.

ACOUSTICON R-E-A-C-H
2909 Washington, Amarillo 

Phone DR 3-B448

commended for a fine job In pro
moting the recent basketball ban

OIL
(Continued From rage I )

the arise due to the growing pains of \ Harvesters. A total of (2,200
the City at this or any future date.

Committee reports were given on 
the Top o’ Texas Jr. Livestock 
Show by Clyde Carruth, Super-

broken and applause worthy of indent, a report on plana for BIE
s. .. , . . . .  '  Wa... W.. U .Mksl W ill.. . . J  as Mbis New York recital, b r o u g h t  

forth Chopin’s "Minute Waltz."
The grand piano followed him to 

the wings t6 make way for the 
Saglc of de Luz. Looking as if 
die were cursing the Devil, t h e  

*%>aniah firebrand leaped a n d  
Knelt over a low fire. As Candelas 
the Gypsy she sank to the fire, all 
the fire gone /nit of her soul. Then 
’* e  triumphantly rose to the ap
plause

What followed the "F ire Dance" 
Was a show that no one could be- 
Heve they way. In "L e t ’s Dance" 
Svetlova displayed her rare sense 
of humor, her ability to change 
like a chamelon from part to pan, I 
to mix vaudeville with ballet and 
to wear a dozen different costumes 
at once. But without Canova even 
Svetlova would have been lost In 
the dance numbers and panto- 
mimea of her animated cartoon 
The pair began with a alow wait* 
and before anyone knew what was 
happening were into the Charles
ton and all the way up to a Holly- 
Wood beach dance Svetlova's fast 
costume changes and the face* 
that accompanied them not only 
propelled but "were the show.

In the death scene of "L a  Tre- 
Yiata" Marina Svetlova p r o v e d  
herself to be a great dramatic act-1 
ress Every geature. every move
ment of Violetta dying, contributed 
to the perfection of the part 
Words were unnecessary. W h e n  
Violetta raised her arms after h er1 
departing lover ahe conveyed a 
mood that everyone felt.

In death ahe was triumphant.
Clicking came from the wltga 

and de Luz appeared in "Anteque- 
rano," a typical fandangullto. In

• the handling of her body and her 
perfect control she shows the 
same art that Svetlova shows.

Svetlova mde her next appear
ance in the “ Polka Coquette" of

* Khatchturian.
Theodor Haig, who had played 

■o well for Svetlova and for de 
Luz, took his place at the piano 
for two pieces by Franz L  1 z s t. 

-r For an encore he did the "Danse" 
Of Debussy.

A peasant dance from the Pro
vince of Aragon featured Lutys de 
Luz. Wearing a low crowned 
black hat, she responded to the 
rhythm of the "Jota ," a l w a y s  
knowning exactly what to do with 
her hands, her arms and h e r  

. body.
8vetlova and Canova. looking 

very Latin, starred in the Grand 
Pas de Deux Claasique of "Don 
Quixote." In the positions t h a t  
they held they showed the tri
umph of art over mere technical 
mastery. Together and apart they 
moved with speed and precision. 
Svetlova's red costume and white 
hose brought out any hidden 
charms.

Gilbert Canova took over t h e  
•tsge for a boisterous "Varia
tion," and In the "F ina ls" part- 
ntrad J^vetlova to Applause. 1

Days by Herahel Wilks and a re
port on Tourist Developmant Com
mittee by Jack Vaughn Announce
ment* Included:

A. The highway committee is 
glad to report that approval has 
been given by the state highway 
department for the first work on 
rebuilding and re-allanmcnt of 
State Highway 27( to McLean via 
Lefore.

B The Public Relation* Com
mittee reminds you of the second 
Public Relations Course to be 
held here on May 19. 30. 21 and 22

meet any conditions that might quet for the State Clismplonship 1 same time that "a  bad controlsre ------re j plan could, In the long run, not
only fall to achieve the objective 
of restraining Imports but do ir
reparable damaged to the cause 
of atete's rights."

Culberson testified that the 
basic problem was simple: As 
oil imports have grow*, allow
ables have been cut.

Rites Set For 
Mrs. Cargile

Funeral services for Mrs. Mar
tha Ann Cargile of Lytle, Texas 
will be held tomorrow at 3 p.m. in 
Lytle.

Mrs Cargile is survived by three 
sons. Guy C. Cargile, P a m p a ,  
Richard Cargile, Lytle, Tex., War
ren Cargile. Ringling. Okie.

was
raised In short order for the ap
preciation fund for the coaches.

D. The next Pampa Value Days 
will be held h en  on April 24-25 and 
29. No “ give sways" will be used 
in the promotion this quarter, with 
all funds going to advertising the 
special value* that will be found 
in Pampa stores these days.

E. Officials of the Community 
Hotel Compdny report progress on 
work which will soon lead to the 
asking for bids on the hotel,

F. The Spring Clean-Up C a m- 
paign will be coming up soon. 
Complete details will be announc
ed soon.

G. The Campaign for the Youth 
and Community Center it  off to a 
good start. Plan* call for the drive

C The Sports Committee la to be 'to be finished early In April.

p a n

Ready-To-Wear
l On Mezzanine Floor

(destination:
Easter parade

••. • and any lovely spring day, before 
ond afler that highlighted Sunday.
It s the perfectionist ensemble; 
bosket-weave crepe in the staccato 
excitement of vibrant color trios.

39.95Sizes 7 to 17 . . .  6 to 1 6 . . ,

, * ♦  a 
on every itenfo

d a y ! ;every

\ j i / /
■3 3̂'k J i

All Meat

Franks
2-Lb. Pkg.

Grade "A '

T-Bone Steak lb 85c 

Loin Steak lb 79c 

Chuck Steak lb 59c 

Round Steak lb 85c

Delsey
TOILET
TISSUE
Wilson

BAKERITE
3 LB. CAh 6»9

Concho, Toll Cans

Pork fir Beans
2 FOf,117*

White Swan Wopco Sweet Gerkins

Coffee u . 7 9  Pickles?4 9
Wspco Cut, 303 Can I  1

GREEN BEANS ...................... 1 2  j c
Wapco Blackeyed, Tall Can gM

PEAS ..........................................  l / c
Libby'a 16-0*. Can

CORN BEEF HASH.......... . . .  o 5 c

White Swan Spiced 12-Os. Can

LUNCHEON MEAT . . . .
Borden'a % Cal.

CHARLOTTE FREEZE
Bama Pure Lg. 20-0*. Jar

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Wopco

SPINACH
303 Can

Butternut, Sweetheart 
or Dottie Lee

BREAD
m -L b . Loot

Jeans, Pkg. Of 24

PARKERHOUSE ROLLS . . 2 5 c
Booth, Lb. Pkg. JM

CATFISH FILLETS ...................4 9 c
Birdseye C. S. Frozen 10>Oz. Pkgs.

C O R N ..............................2 for 2 9 c
Chicken Of The Sea, Each 4

TUNA POT P IE S ..................... 1 9 c

W AFFLES ................... 2 pkqs. 2 9 «

Ireland's

CHILI
Full No. 2 Can

!C

U. S. No. 1

Pinto Beans

2-Lb.
Cello

WWTT W » T I IMt H  1 M

Bfcfl BfiB H 9
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: 1 «wi going with 
a yotntg man I can’t figure out. He 
keeps showing me passionate love 
letters he get* from other girls 
and he apend* hour* tailing me 
•bout the affairs ns has had With 
dozens of other women. In f a c t  
that's all h« talks about. I  t o l d  
him his past didn’t make any dif
ference to me because I  didn’t 
know him then, but he insists upon 
talking about It. What do you 
make of this’

BONNIE
DEAR BONNIE : The biggest 

“ war heroes" rarefy talk about 
how great they were “ In action.’ ’ 
They don’t have to.

DEAR ABBY : Wa had to write 
an essay In school. My father is 
a professional writer so he started 
to help ma with it. To tell you the 
truth he wrote every word of it. 
H ie teacher gave me a C plus on 
It  My father wants me to ask her 
what was the matter with It but 
I ’m afraid to. Should I  ask her?

“ G Y P P E D "
Dear “ Gypped” : If  you bring 

the matter up I suggest you be 
prepared to make a full confes
sion. and write your own asaay.

it doesn’t help, then You speak to
Ihim.

CONFIDENTIAL to “ Luckless": 
When you feel weak in the knees 
— get down on them and pray. It 
will strengthen them.

If you have a problem, write to 
Abigail Van Buren in care of thla 
paper. She will be glad to anSwer 
your letter. For a personal reply, 
please enclose a stamped self- 
addressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: My husband got 
the phogotraphy bug and he’s driv
ing us all craay. I  can't take a 
bath because he has film drying In 
the bathtub. When we have peo
ple over he makes a regular pest 
of himself shooting candlds of 
them from every angle. Our pets 
<two cats, a dog and a budgie) 
have become highly nervous from 
the bulbe flashing in their l i t t l e  
tacae. Please tell me what to do 
with thia camera clown?

SHOT TO PIECES
Dear Shot: Photography is a 

fascinating hobby, so don't d 1 s- 
courage him. But. make it plain 
that he's got to keep hie hobby out 
of the guests’ hair, the pets' faces 
and your bathtub.

DEAR AB B Y: I run a d r u g -  
■tore and my problem is my lady 
employee. Her husband is a sitting 
duck at my fountain during h e r  
working hours He make* her ner
vous talking to her during h e r  
rush hour* and take* up a sett at 
the fountain drinking a cup of cof
fee for two hours. I could ask her 
to leave and take her sitter with 
her but I hate to do it because 
•he's a good worker. How do I get 
rid of this guy without throwing 
him out?

“ DOC"
Dear "D oc ": Advise your em

ployee to apeak to her husband. I f

MATURE.PARENT
As soon as 14 . year - old Lynn 

came in from school, she started 
complaining about her weekly al
lowance.

It appeared that she and Jan 
Wells had stopped In a drug
store on their way home. It was 
having a One-Cant Sale. For the 
price of one container of talcum 
powder plus the extra penny, 
Jan had got two containers.

She’d been horrified to learn that 
Lynn Couldn't afford the bargain. 
As to Lynn herself, she thought it 
was cruel to be asked to manage 
on 76 cents a week. What was go
ing to be done about It?

Her mother did not say, "Ask 
your father when ho comes home." 
Instead, beginning a long, defen
sive protest, she said, “ When I 

, was your age, I  got 16 cents a 
I week and was glad. .
I She’s one of many mothers who 
' find It hard to refer a child's pro- 
| blem to her father.

Somehow we've been made 
afraid of the phrase, “ Ask your 
father.”  Perhaps we associate It 
with that ’’ bad" mother of t h e  
child psychology books' the one 

[who says, “ Just wait till your fath- 
J er gets home and I tell him what 
you did."

As we’ve been told she keeps her
children In dangerous suspense, 
we fear to resemble her. As a re
sult. we try to avoid referring any 
discipline problem to our hus
bands. To protect children against 
all suspense, we feel obliged to 
come up with all the decisions our
selves no matter how unqualified

White Deer OES 
Honors Guests

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — Members of 

the White Deer Chapter of the 
Order of Eastern Star recently 
honored the Past Matrons and 
Past Patrons of the chapter with 
a covered dlah supper and special 
program.

The eervlng table was centered 
with a large star with a gavel 
across the top of It, get In stera- 
foam. The place cards were email 
replicas of the centerpiece with the 
members names Inscribed on the 
handle of the gavel. H ie Worthy 
Matron, Mr*. Floyd Franklin, pre
sented each honored guest with a 
gift. The program was of the book 
“ The House that Jack Built” . The 
text of the book was changed to 
show how the Past Patrons and 
Past Matrons had helped the chap
ter to build. Past Matrons present 
were Mmea. Ralph Wrinkle, Kate 
Edwards, H. Blackman, J. C. 
Jarvta, J. L. Burba. Forest Lil- 
ley, and Rosalie Wedge. Past Pat
rons present were John Kenney. 
BUi Adams, and J. L. Burba. 
Others attending were Mr. and 
Mmes. Frank Heweitt, Fred Ge- 
nett, and Ira Colley; Mmee. Doc 
Meeker, E. E. Crawford, N. Flem
mings, John Kenny, Jim Crawford, 

[Joe Wheeler, R. Townsend, L. 
Darnell, Bill Adams, Hoyt Taylor, 
C. D. McCloud and B. Travis.

[Spiced Short Ribs Take Monotony 
Out Everday Meal Preparations

If you’ re looking for a robust
ly seasoned short rib recipe to 
give the men in your household a 
meanltime treat, simply take a 
minute and read this recipe for 
Barbecued Short Ribs.

It ’s a meal prepared to pleaae. 
It means mealtime excitement 
when this delicloua beef selection 
Is set before the family.

Reba Staggs, meat expert well 
versed In meat cookery procedures, 
emphasizes the Importance In pre
paring beef short ribs. Short ribs 
are a leas tender meat cut with 
alternating layers of fat and lean. 
Being leas tender, they are cooked 
by a moist heat method of meat 
cookery . . . braising. The short 
ribs are first slowly cooked for 
about 2 to 2^  hours or until tender. 
Then the riba are placed on a rack 
in a broiling pan, brushed with the 
barbecue sauce and broiled for 
about 6 minutes on the first side. 

[The short ribs are then turned, 
'brushed again and broiled 2 to 8 
minutes on the second eide.

ENGAGED

Barbecued Short Ribs 
8 pounds beef short riba 
V4 cup water 
H cup catchup 
M cup finely chopped onion 
2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons Worcestershire 
sauce

1 tablespoon honey
3 teaspoons prepared mustard 
Add water to meat. Cover tight'

ly and cook slowly for 2 to 2% 
hours, or until tender. Combine 
catchup, onion, wlnegar, Worcester
shire sauce, honey and mustard 
for barbecue sauce. When short 
ribs are tender remove form liqued 
and place on a rack In broiling 
pan. Set regulator for broiling. 
Brush short ribs with the barbecue 
sauce. Insert broiler pan and rack 
so the top of the meat ts 8 to 4 
lnche from heat. Bro il about 9 min
utes. When first side la browned, 
turn and brush second side with 
remaining barbecue sauce. Con
tinue broiling second side 2 to 3 
minutes. Y ield: 4 servings.

'omen s^ctivilieA
The Pampa Daily News

i we are to make them.
Now the experts who disapprove 

of asking children to wait for their 
fathers’ decisions accuse us of 
usurping fathers' authority. *  

j It is. of course, absurd to try 
and protect children against sus
pense.

So I remind you that the experts
who condemn It as harmful do so 
out of long experience with the 
harmful kind. Because they have 
been closely involved with troubl
ed children whose parents have 
kept them in states of prolonged 

, nervous tension, they see all chil
dish experience of suspense as de
structive.

It is not. Suspense is a condition 
of life. We have to learn to wait 

ifor many things, Including fath
ers’ decisions.

I f  Lynn knows us to be reason
able, unvindictlve parents, we do 
no injury by asking her to wait for 
her father's decision on increasing 
her allowance.

To our healthy child, we simply 
give a little training in patience.

Texas Motor Vehicle Laws Program 
At Varietas Study Club Meeting

Mrs. Otis Nance was hostess to 
the members of the Varletas Study 
Club recently.

During the business meeting 
conducted bv Mrs. W. A. Wagoner 
nresld*nt, the club voted to send 
Mrs. Dow Kinr a i a delegate to 
the Federated Convention In Chil- 
drees. Mr*. R. W. Lane, program 
chairman, will also attend t h e  
convention.

Roll call was answered with a 
tall tale from Texas as the after
noon program waa about Texas.

Mrs. J. G. Dnggett discussed. 
"Texas Motor Vehicle Laws ”  sod 
opened her orogrem hv sa'dnf'’ 
that todav with m'll*ons of dollars 
berne aoent on bonding a network 
of some 41,000 miles of euoer high
ways over our country, snd since 
th»sa h>'"hwavs sre being design
ed hv the most skilled engineers 
■t is I'm * the* we learned to 
them s»n*iv These ro«dwflvs w<11 
have *11 of the safety device* IM t 
the human mind can conceive: hut, 
w 'l  only be safe as the average 
drive*.

According td the State Public 
Sa*etv statistical Division at Aus
tin. a lar»e nre cent of accidents 
are raii««d hv * lack of knowledge 
of aimnie law.

She stated that the first alep to
ward* doing something to prevent 
traffic accidenta la to know t h e

rules yourself and see that tvery 
member of your family drives 
safely. Young people should be 
aware of the necessity of taking 
part In a drivers’ training coursa 
and be Instructed by an axpert.

Mrs. Doggett gave out a "Digest 
of Texas Motor Vehicle Laws,”  
and presented a quiz on Traffic 
Safety.

She concluded by telling t h e 
member* that it eeemed a pity 
that the driving public ha* in their 
hands the power to eav* more 
lives than can be saved by all 
modem science today, yet thoue- 
ande are killed In accidenta tach 
year.

Eighteen member* attended the 
meeting.

Mist Vivian D. Spalding

Mr and Mrs. C. 0. Spalding, 
850 S. Banks, announce the 
•ngagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Vivion D , to Warren D. Neff, 
son of Mrs. Blanche Neff, 
Hastings, Neb The wedding is 
planned for March 29 in King
dom Hall, Pampa.

Wini Trent 
Circle Meets

WTNI TRENT CIRCLE of t h • 
Baptist Church met In the home 
of Mrs. Bill Marsh recently for a 
mission program which was pre
sented by Mrs. Ray Miller.

The buaines* meeting was con
ducted by Mrs. W. F  Yeager. The 
opening prayer wa* lead by Mr*. 
Jamea Hopklna. There were f i v e  
members present. The group was 
dismissed with prayer by Mra. W. 
F. Yeager.

Wherever y  • poeaibly can af
ford It, quality ts the beet buy tn 
fashion. You get good lines, fine 
fabrics and excellent detailing for 
your money. And therefore, you 
get clothes that last far longer 
and stand up well under repeated 
dry cleanings or launderings.

Mary Alexander 
Circle Meets
met In the home of Mrs John 
Pharr. Mrs. Shirley Nichols lead 
the opening prayer.'

A short business session w a s  
conducted by Mr*. W. R. Bell. The 
Bible leeeon was taught by Mrs. 
E. C. Albers. Five member* were 
present.

Read The New* Classified Ada.

Come Spring, New Furniture Style 
Will Blossom Into Home Decors

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

New waye of using familiar ma
terial* Inject a fresh look in furni
ture thife spring.

Laminated plastic table tops, for 
example, are handsomely and 
avowedly laminated plastic. They 
do not masquerade as copies of 
wood or marble.

Metal furniture take* a new tack 
in playing up to greater elegance 
and show-stopping design*.

An exciting, new collection by 
John Van Koert, although not »ult- 
ed to every taste, will certainly 
cause comment and will, I  eue 
pect, be adapted by other* In 
months to come.

The frames of this extensive 
group are of aluminum In a slend
er, concave, four - sided shape 
rather than the more familiar tub
ular form.

The shape, plu* the gold - ano
dised finish, antiqued with color, 
gives the frame* a delicate but 
strong and almost exotic look.

Corner* ar# finished with scroll
ed details and arms on occasion
al chairs sweep Into long curves.

The subtle color* used to an
tique th* finish include bitter- 
eweet, bitter grevi, a blackish 
brown and an off - white. They 
help blend occasional chairs and 
tables a* accent pieces into rooms 
with wood furniture.

This collection Is made by a 
large manufacturer of outdoor 
furniture, but It’* not intended for 
outdoor use. It is designed for liv
ing or dining areas.

A good example of how decora
tive plastic tables can be la shown 

1 hsrs. The tops of th* tables ar* 
of melamine flecked with gold In 
off-white end screen • printed with 
gold deslgis. Some ar* left un
adorned

In spite of their glamorous ap
pearance. they're Just a* sturdy 
as their kitchen countertop rout
ine.

Shapes in the furniture foretell 
th* increasing emphasis on softer, 
richer lines with a large mea
sure of practicality worked In 
where feasible.

Lamp tables with gold • printed 
tope, pierced aluminum aprona 
and generous dimensions also 
boast a lift • up compartment for 
hidden storage. The square dining 
table Is ready for games, too. A 
long, slim cocktail table has a drop 
leaf which can be flipped up when 
needed.

In this group, as In many other 
i medium • priced groups we'll be 
seeing this spring, the upholstery 
fabrics deserve special mention.

Top fabric designers, such as 
Jack Lenor Larsen, have put their 
talents to producing unusually 
handsome textured patterns on 
long • wearing fabrics.

Color combinations and styling 
once associated with high prlca 
and custom furniture are now 
shown on medium-priced pieces.

Brown and black, blue a n d  
green, gold with bitteraweet fend 
a whit* • and • beige combination 
ar* some that match up to the 
finishes.

A daring leaf pattern In red and • 
orange or a blue and green on 
cotton duck brings a bold dash of 
color to dining chairs.

Head Th* News Classified Ads.

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger

! Thou Minds of couple* are weak, front-out, **• 
bftuitrd becauM body lack* ire a and Y Narnia 

I Bi. For skew younjnr iti-lm f after 40, Irv high- 
< potency O ftrrt Tank) Tablet* Contain iron 

to* new pap rim quickly gtv* you a new 
Wase uq life. In a tingla day. you get a* much 
iron a* 16 do*. raw uyttcra, o* 4 ID*. ai liw r, 

)*tr#* alto tup pile* them-
_____- . Bi
enerar, vigor, vi 
•d” Mae onL  6k* 

iv# $1 67. All dr*

i a* 16 lb* o4 b##f. Oitrea i____ .  . ____
' vaultc do«* Vitamin Bi to »teady nerve*.I vitality, Mft? "tit »

Sue la* > .. Or l «  1
I druggist*

not too badly roughened.

11, 'i
, '' *.

The Unirad Notions might be 
more of o success it they hod more 

notions. cm**

Chamois Reolaces 
Grime With Shine

With apring houaecle&ning in th* 
Offing, one of the best items to 
have in hand ig ■ genuine cham
ois which polishes off much of the 
time a housewife normally spends 
cleaning.

At beet, housecleaning is no 
breese — particularly in t h i s  
modem "glass age" where wide 
expanses of windows and mirrors 
require a lion's there of attention 
and labor. And that's where charn
els shines

With a chamois, the usual para
phernalia of glass cleaning la 
eliminated. All you have to do is 
lip  the chamois in soapy water, 
erring about two-thirde dry and 
tripe awyt hdpz.T-reainA A A A  
wipe away the hase. Then re-dip 
the chamois, wring completely and 
go over the glass to wipe up ex- 
oess water. Chamois will do this 
efficiently without leaving straaks 
or requiring several rewipes.

Chamois, too, Is unequalled for 
cleaning glassware, tiles and kitch
en and bathroom fixtures. Unlike 
cloth, It leaves no lint, and any 
#iarp particles of griri* are pick
ed up in the pores of the chamois 
and do not scratch surfaces. And 
chamois is easier on the hands — 
if you’ve ever spent any amount 
of time wringing thick, coarse 
Cloths you know how your hands 
suffer!

Made from selected sheepskins 
which are specially oil tanned to 
produce absorbent, soft and supple 
qualities Genuine Chamois also 
adds s high gloss to wood surfaces 
Once you've waxed or oil polished 
your furniture, a gentle poltahing 
with chamola will keep surfaces 
clean.

Developed aftpr five year* of 
Joint research by the American 
tanning Industry. Genuine Cham
ois can be identified by a printed 
seal certifying that It meets "U  S. 
Government specification* .’ ’

Smell servings of food m* m- 
courage • child to eat more A 
tiny tot may be overwhelms- >y 
an adult-*11* port on. Let hlr at 
th* smell portions first, ther sk 
for more,

m
» *•
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Penltne Trigtre, intrrnelionelly femont ferhion originator, 

prntnts »  eockteil drtit feshiontd of nevy moon-dot tilt 
. .  . ibt fitted dip tbtetb it  veiled with e loot* 

ot rrhlouir of nevy chiffon, bonded in ibt rente rili.

M

Would you wear just any dress 
when you could wear a trPauline Trigere”

\^ > u  can’t get "high fashion” in jusl any dress . . . and you can’t 
get "rich flavor” in just any coffee. But, happily, you don’t have to 
pay extra to enjoy the world’s richest flavor in coffee . . . for when 
you use MARYLAND CLUB, you use much less per cup; get mort 
cups per tin or jar. So why serve j us/ an ^  coffee when you can just 
as inexpensively serve the very best . . . MARYLAND CLUB . . . 
the coffee you’d drink if you owned all the coffee in the world.

Ma/^OlAui CIa/Jo

IA taw®
'^lANTCOf .

M i r y f a n d C W

#0 UNCAN COfFU COMP ANT

H o r n
421 EAST 
FREDERICA A I ■

Price*

&  G e e  |’,,ce,y
OPEN 7 DAYS PHONE 

A WEEK MO 4-8531
Efftctiv* Tu*», W*d, Thur*

Fill Your Cupboard For Less During 
Shurfine's Dollar Sale 

Special Prices All This Week
FRESii L $ 00 
Ground Beef J  |

Thick Sliced

BACO N

2 ? 1 09

u. S. CHOICE

Chuck Roast 4 3 C
U. S. CHOICE

T-Bone Steak 8 9 C
Armours Grad* 'A'

FR Y E R S

3 7 ‘

Wieners 3 Bbog ^ 05
CUDAHY READY-TO-EAT

Ham 4 Lb, $2 79
WASHINGTON DELICIOUS ■ ■  c

A P P LES  3  Lb, 3 5
C A R R O I S Lb. Cello Bag 1 0 '
O R A N G I3  5  £  3 9 ’
Gr. ON ION S 3 1 9 c
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PED ALING  POOCH—There's a real shaggy dog slory going 
around Plymouth, England, where a stern-laced Bobby makes 
sure this caning cyclist keeps to the left. Actually, underneath 
all that flying lur is stage midget Ken Baker, no doubt on his 
way for a spot of tea and biscuits—dog, that is.

On T h e  lt<M*»r«l
HIGHLAND GENKRAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES Monday 
ADMISSION'S

Mrs. Rachel Phillips, 2141 N. 
Nelson

Jimmy Herndon, 818 N. Carr 
Mrs, Mazie Richards, 633 N. 

Hobart
Bill Lankard, 433 N. Wynne 
M. M. Homines, Eunice, N.M. 
Mrs. Barbara Tumbo, Shidler, 

Oklahoma
Mrs. Flossie Franks, Borger 
Kenneth Edwards, 300 Tlgnor 
Richard Palmer, Pampa 
Mrs. Flossie North, 1901 N. Sum

ner
Sue Rains, 1829 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Ruth Hayden, Sanford 
Lea Ann Timmons, Pampa 
Mrs. Mona Cox, 903 E. Francis 
Gordon Taylor, 1112 E. Kinga- 

mlll
Mrs. Ruby Culpepper, 712 N. 

Gray
Mrs. Jodie 8witzer, 1128 Varnon 

Drive
Mrs. Lesaie Ruth Roush, 1029 S. 

Christy
Mis. Veta Terry, Borger 
Charlotte Price. 1024 S. Banks 
Mrs. Lasca Patrick, 940 Schneid

er
DISMISSALS

Stephen Parker, 1033 Barrett

Ronnie Stokes, Pampa 
John Cylor, Miami 
Mrs. Margaret Wells, 809 N. 

Somerville
Mrs. Annie Urbanczyk, White 

Deer
Mrs. Morene Chaatain, 214 W. 

Graham
Mrs. Orpha Price, 712 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Frankie Rippetoe, Pampa 
Mrs. Georgia Cooper, 1328 Stark

weather
Mrs. Alta Roth, McLean 
Burl Davis, Lefora 
Bobby Hartsfield, 939 S. Sumner 
Donald Dean, Skellytown 
Ruth Ann Felter, 2129 Williston 
Jimmy Herndon, 818 N. Carr 
Mrs. Ora Cates, Lefors 
Mrs. Fern Cazzell, 933 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Freddie Lowrance, 1036 S 

Faulkner
Jack Fikes, 1088 Varnon Drive 
Mrs. Myrtle Tamplen, 309 S. 

Gray

Legal Moves 
In Will Of 
Millionaire

In most cases, the siie of the 
brain seems to have no direct 
bearing upon intelligence.

Some relics show the mastiff 
breed of god was flourishing as 
early as 300 B.C.

CLEBURNE, Tex. (U P ) —Le
gal moves were taken today to 
atop the probation of oil multi
millionaire J. W. Sexton's will, 
which left the bulk of his fortune 
to Mrs. Agnes Kirk, 40-year-old 
Cleburne rest home operator.

The will is scheduled to be pro- 
I bated Tuesday.

The Fort Wroth law firm of 
Robert L. Ivy  and George Coch
ran filed a petition claiming that 
Mrs. Winell Shipley, 32. a small, 
attractive Cleburne housewife, 

iwas Sexton’s common-law wife in 
I the early 1940s.

Mrs. Shipley, who married a 
j railroad worker in 1980, claims 
that Sexton fathered her 16-year- 
old daughter, Shirley. Sexton was 
around 60 years old and she was 
about 18 when they started going 
together, Mrs. Shipley claims.

File For Share
Her attorneys today filed for 

the daughter’s share of the will. 
They also contested the will —• 
which Sexton was supposed to

have mads in 1984 — on " the 
grounds that it was a forgery.

Sexton, who died last March 1 
at the age of 74. left an oil and 
cattle fortune estimated at 32 to 
360 million.

He cut off a sister and four 
nieces with 3100 each and left 
nearly all of his fortune to Mrs. 
Kirk, who once nursed him in her 
rest home. Mrs. Kirk, an attrac
tive mother of aix children, also 
claimed that he once tried to 

I rape her.
Relatives Protest

! Mrs. Shipley's attorneys will 
i have to file their contest motion 
' Tuesday In probate court when 
It convenes to probate the will. 
If the judge turns down their mo
tion, they have announced they 
will appeal the decision to dis
trict court.

Thirty minutes after Mrs. Ship
ley's motion was filed, the attor
neys for Sexton's sister and four 
nieces filed their formal com
plaints.

They asked that any subsequent 
litigation concerning Sexton be 

| moved by change of venue to eith
er Cherokee or Rusk counties be
cause that was where Sexton con
ducted most of his business. Sex
ton died in a Jacksonville rest 
home where he had been a pa
tient for four years.

These lawyers for Sexton's rel
atives also claimed that the will 
was a forgery, but if it was not
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forged It was signed through per-1 la batting .187 in the exhibition
suasion and influence by Mrs. 
Kirk.

games thus far. He gave way to
Del Greco in the seventh.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (U P )— 
Home runs by Bill Skowron and 
Bobby Del Greco powered the 
New York Yankees to a 6-2 vic
tory over St. Louis Saturday, 
their first win over the Cardinals 
after three straight losses.

Skowron's second homer of the] 
spring in the sixth Inning tied that 
score at 2-2 and Del Greco’s two- 
run blast in the seventh off Lloyd 
Merritt proved to be the winning 
blow.

Whitey Ford, New York’s star 
left hander, pitched five innings, 
giving up both St. Louis runs. 
Johnny Kucks, who took over in 
the sixth and finished up, gained 
credit for the win. The Cards 
rattled six of their .nine hits off 
Ford. Four hits in the second pro
duced the St. Louis runs.

Mickey Mantle, the American 
League's most valuable player, 
filed out and struck out twice and

Approximately 31, 720, 00. 00 
worth of merchandise is sold 
through coin vending machines 
every year.

Flag Day, June 14, la observed 
as a legal holiday in Pennsyl
vania.

T h o m " " - ’s
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6889

DAVIS
LOCKERS

314 E. Francis MO 9 9883

#  MEATS
Wholesale—Retail

#  All Frozen 
Foods at 
Savings

#  Davis Food 
Plan
Use Davis Food 
Lockers—A Few 

Available

A  Look Ahead At 
Future Headlines

News Outlook 
By UNITED PRESS

United P r e s s  correspondents 
around the world look ahead to 
the newi that will make head- 
hies.

Greenbacks
All praise to St. Patrick, but 

i f *  Ihe long green the Emerald 
Isle needs • moat. In coming 
months there will be a stepped- 
up campaign to import it via 
Irish exports and offeri to foreign 
capital and investment*. Even the 

*8t. Patrick's Day parade in Dub
lin ia emphasizing industrial prod
ucts. “ Buy Irish'* will be the 
watchword. You'll be hearing a 
Jot at it.

Air Fight
The Civil Aeronautics Board ia 

In for a bruising fight wttb the 
Airline Pilots Assn, over the re
cent CAB report blaming the pi
lots lor an airliner crash at New 
York last year. The association is 
preparing a strong counter-attack 
which will accuse the agency of 
ignoring evidence of instrument 
failure to maka the pilot a scape
goat.

Summit Talk
There is talk that John Foatai* 

Dulles touched off the latest prop
aganda outburst, with an off-hand 
lemark to new Soviet Ambassa
dor Mikhail Menshikov. Dulles 
mentioned casually that an Amer
ican reply to a Soviet note should 
be ready for delivery in a few 
days. In no time at all, Men
shikov was berk with another let
ter from the Kremlin. The high- 
level guess Is the 8ovieta hoped 
to bury any propaganda impact 
from the American letter with a 
fresh on# of their own. The State

Department immediately pub
lished the U.S. note in an appar
ent attempt to steal the play from 
the Kremlin's counter-move.

Red Britons
Watch for a rare political sortie 

by the Communists in Britain. A 
by-election la coming up in Lan- 
cashiie's industrial area of Wigan, 
a Laborite stronghold. Word ia 
the Communists will test the po
litical atmosphere with a candi
date of their own.

At the Post
Keep an eye on Silky Sullivan, 

the Kentucky Derby favorite, as 
a box office attraction as well as 
a racer. If he goes by the post 
at the Derby May 3, he may jus
tify the old Churchill Downs claim 
that the race drawa 100,000 at
tendance or better.

Observers have doubted those 
figures. But Silky Sullivan may 
draw them In with hia perform
ance.

Construction of the original White 
House coat tha American taxpay
ers 3400.000.

If tha shoe fits, o womon prob- 
obly didn't buy if. « m« «

EXTRA SPECIAL!
4 & 6 ft. Boards Ponderosa Pine

7% *Only per Board Ft.

Our Every Day Price
FIR PLYMOOD Vi INCH

4 ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only . . .  $ 0 2 0
J net 1 Or Par F o o f

3 BEDROOM  HOUSES
FHA and Conventional Loans

Gwendolen & Dwight Streets
1155 to 1295 Square Feel
2 full baths-Ceramic Tile___________
Forced air central heating
Refrigerated air conditioning - 
system___________________________
Attached Garage
Kitchenaid Dish Washer-Disposal

in sink___________________________ _
Redwood fence with Penta Treated Posts 
*et in Concrete. ______________

Formica top kitchen cabinets
Plumbed for Automatic Washer 
Plumbed for Soft Water

Please Phone MO 4-7441 For Appointment 

To See These Complete Modern Home*

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

805 South Cuyler______________________ MO 4-7441

M ID W EEK

FO O D  S T O R ES

Swift's Premium Fully Cooked

PICNICS
DOUBLE

Gunn Bros Stamps 
Every Wednesday

Family Pack, Panhandle

FRANKS 3 Lbs.

Boneless, Fatted, Cooked Armour Star

PICNICS 4s

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
.Pacquins Silk Satin with Dispenser

Lotion 81.14
V a lu e ...................

Purse Size Free With This Deal

79c

Rubbing
A l c o h o l  P in t B o ttle 19c

BISQUICK
Large
40-Oz.
Box

Hi-Note

TUNA
6-Oz.
Cans

Stokeley's Finest - jH H k

Apple Sauce£
Betsy Ross, 24-Oz. Bottle

GRAPE JUICE

White or Colored

KLEEN EX
Pet or Carnation

M ILK

White Swan

COFFEE BANANAS
Golden Ripe

2- Lbs. 
APPLES

Wash.
Fancy
Delicious 10 Lt 99

Ideal Pure, 28-Oz. Jar

APPLE BUTTER 25c
Campfire, No. 300 Cans

Pork & Beans . 3 for 25c
Jack Sprat, White or Yellqw 300 Cans ■ ■

HOMINY 3 fo r4 £ 5 £
Jack Sprat Mustard or, No. 300 Cans JBB

Turnip Greens 3 for
Country Garden, 46-0*. Can

TOMATO JUICE 25c
Mayflower Elberta Freestone 2V, Cans

PEACHES 2 for 53c
Del Monte Pineapple St Grapefruit

DRINK 3 tor $100
Hy Gne, Rolls ■ ■

TISSUE 4 f o r Z 5 c
Northern Jumbo, Roll

TOWELS 29c
New, Box

CALGONITE 39c
Hand Cleaner, Lb. Can

THERVO
STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7:00 Saturday 8:30 to 7:30
Closed All Doy Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice
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dhe ftam pa Daily News
YOUR FREEDOM N E W S P A P E R

We believe that freedom la a gUt from tied mad nut n political 
grant Iruiii government Freedom la not licenee. It mtiat bo consist- 
eat with the tnitho expressed in eucb great moral gulden aa the Uol- 
den Kule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Independence.

Thin newspaper la dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUK 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man la free to control him* 
sell and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKKIUK In Panina. 30c par week. Paid In advance (ai office; I5.S0 per 
t months, 17 Hu per • months IIJ 60 per year. By mail t7.60 per yaar In retail 
tradlns tone. 112 uu pei veal outaide retail trading r.ont Price for elnale 
eopy t cents No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally ex cep t Saturday by i'ha Pimps Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Panipa, Texas. Phone llO  4-2S25. all departments Entered aa 
second class matter under the act of Uarch t. 1Z78.

Morals Can Be News
Morality, Noah Webster tells us, is "the quality of that 

which conforms to right ideals or principles of human con
duct "  That is, o question of morals is "characterized by 
excellence in what pertains to practice or conduct; right and 
proper" it is concerned with establishing principles of right 
and wrong in behovor."

It would seem, then that if we ore to be concerned about 
right and wrong it would be virtually impossible to have 
such consideration without dealing in morality.

Thus far, the question of morality is not concerned 
with whot course of action is right or wrong, specifically, 
but merely with the cold foct that right and wrong are in
volved in morality.

How, then, sholl we determine whot is right ond wrong 
so that we may soy "the morality involved in this particular 
action is right" ana "the morality in this is wrong?" If we are 
to test a particular action as to whether it is right or wrong, 
we must have some measure of guidance, some standard, 
gome basis for judgment. If two people are to discuss linear 
meosure, they must have some agreement on a basis for judg
ing such meosure. If one person says that "one inch" shall 
be considered the distance from toe to heel ond the other 
says that "one inch" shall be considered the distance across 
a man's thumb, they ore going to hove difficulty in discuss
ing linear measure It seems to us that the same problem 
in communication exists in discussing right ond wrong. If 
we are to be able to come to a decision on such matters, we 
must have some standard by which to work.

The problem, then, is to select a standard upon which 
there is agreement. We feel that the world has not yet been 
presented any better general standard of human conduct than 
the Ten Commondments and it is from this standard that 
we attempt to determine whether the actions ond decisions 
we advocate are "right" or "wrong."

This is not to say that there are not other standards, 
some higher, some lower. But all of the people involved in the 
Jewish-Christion credo, which is a high percentage of the 
people of this motion, accept the Ten Commandments os 
a proper standard from which to measure ond even those 
who ore not in these two relationships often will agree that 
the Decalogue is a good standard by which we can measure 
right ond wrong.

Our difficulty, it seems, is not that we do not give lip- 
service to the Ten Commandments but that we are at wide 
differences on definition of some of the terms involved. 
What does it mean, for instance, to say that "thou shalt 
not covet?" What is meant when we are admonished that 
"thou shalt not steal?"

All of this "sermon" can be met with a shrug of the 
shoulder and a "so whot?" unless we can translate it into 
the individual lives of those who read it.

So we would like to offer this suggestion as a starter. 
Soon the people of the notion will be faced with the prob
lem of on election. And there will be a great deal of talk 
about electing the "right" man or taking the "right" view 
on a proposition. The coming question of a "freedom of 
choice" low in Ohio, for instance, will be decided by voters 
who will have examined the "right" or "wrong" of the pro
posal. The question is— how will the voters determine whot 
is right ond wrong? Will they decide on the basis of their 
own personal whim or will they attempt to judge the ques
tion on the basis of some standard of right ond wrong?

W e would hope that those persons particularly con
cerned with questions of morality, ministers, teachers, etc., 
will give real concern to such a question of the "freedom 
of choice" proposal; that they will examine it carefully to 
see whether there is ony question of morality present and 
If so, whot does the standard of right ond wrong hove to 
soy obout such a meosure. Are we dealing with o purely 
secular problem or is morality Involved? We cannot provide 
the answer for onyone else for each will hove to judge on 
the basis of his own standard of morality. But if we are to 
occept the Ten Commondments os o basis, then it seems 
to us that there con be no question but that morality is 
involved in such a question.

Screen Actress
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Screen actreei 

— a  Chi ri««e 
4 See her on the 

— — acreent
• ----- Is a itar

performer 
12 Rowing 

implement 
IS Expunge
14 Possessed
15 Winglike part 
IS Perfume
17 Mineral rock 
IS Citrui fruit 
SO Bury 
SS Claopatra’t 

■nake
14 Southern 

general
15 Gladly 
SS Bratilian

macaw 
10 Hava on
54 Craft
55 Lags I point
16 Fourth 

Arabian caliph
17 Unit of 

weight
SS Make laoe 
SB Tree fluid 
40 Fillip
42 Before
43 Unaapirated
44 Aged 
46 Expire
48 Mltaouri, (or 

Instance 
•1 Tampeit 
■S Important 

metal 
•6 Hazard 
go Born 
•  I Anger 
BI Elude 
El Paving 

stance

54 Soak flax
55 Reproves 
•S Poem

DOWN 
I Contbuitible 

lubatance 
S Eli
5 Smell potation
4 Intend*
6 Worthiest 

table bit
5 Huge tub
7 leeieh (ab )
8 Weird
S Small pellet 

of metal
10 Rabbit
11 German river 
I t  Simpleton
21 Novel 
23 Separated

rit ti2J

24 Endured
25 Ptllara
26 P r « i
27 Volcano In

Sicily 
29 Erect
31 Comfort
32 Wolfhound!
33 Mature 
41 Cooking

utentil 
4J Permit

43 Victim ef 
leprosy

47 Small Islands
48 Mix
4# Weary 
»0 Dill
52 Preposiuon 
83 Peruse
34 Simple 
37 Girl'i name 
33 Rodent 
5B Fish

r r r r r r r r r
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BETTER JOBS '
By R. C. HOILE5

Right-To-Work leglalation

Some individuals use the argu
ment that right • to • work law* 
take away from an employer tha 
right to make a union or a closed- 
shop contract. They contend that 
this deprives an employer of hia 
liberty or his freedom. Whether 
it does would depend upon one's 
definition of liberty or freedom.

If liberty means the right of an 
Individual to choose how he cane 
best serve himself and mankind 
without injuring others, then thia 
right - to - work law would not 
interfere with a man's liberty or 
freedom. If, on the other hand, 
the right to work means chaos or 
anarchy or lawlessness or that tha 
man can. do anything he wants to, 
no matter how much ha injure* 
other*, even murdar, then, of 
course, it would take away from 
an Individual hla freedom or lib
erty.

The same thing would apply aa 
to whether it takes away from a 
man his rights. But If all men 
are endowed by the Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, then no 
Individual or group has a right 
to attempt to deprive another per
son of his equal rights in order 
to benefit himself. The mean* used 
by all labor unions I know of, ii 
to try to deprive other* from sail
ing their services to a willing 
buyer. I, of course, think the right- 
to-work law would not deprive 
anybody of hla liberty or his 
rights because no one has a right 
or is at liberty to use aggressive 
force or the threat* of same to 
injure another in order to benefit 
himself.

The March issue of "Nation's 
Business”  has an article on the 
right to work. It relates the states 
that have right • to . work law* 
and when they went In dtfect. The 
states and their date* are aa fol
lows;

Indiana In 1987. Utah In 1965, 
Mississippi and South Carolina in 
1984. Alabama in 1983. Nevada in 
1952, Arizona, Arkansas, Iowa, 
Georgia, Nebraska, North Caro
lina, North Dakota. South Dakota, 
Tennessee, Texaa and Virginia In 
1947, and Florida in 1944.

There are six states attempting 
to have initiative* on the ballot. 
They are; California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Ohio and Wash
ington. Kansas will decide whether 
It want* a right - to - work law 
passed In November. The legisla
ture decided to put the issue to 
the vote of the people after the 
governor vetoes a right - to  work 
bill in 1965

Group* seeking enactment of 
right - to • work legislation are 
active In Delaware Tlllnnfa Ken
tucky, Louisan*. Maryland and 
other state*, according, to "Na
tion'* Business.”

Louisiana will attempt to restore 
a law that was repealed In 1966.

It seems that legislation by 
cities and counties is awaiting a 
Anal decision on the ordinance 
passed by Palm Springs to see 
whether the higher courts will 
permit the counties and cities to 
pass right-to-work laws, since the 
State of California hag occupied 
the right-to-work field by permit
ting labor contracts requiring un
ion membership by employes.

Galtap Pale
One of the Items reported by 

the magazine was that In the Gal
lup pole taken last year, the pub
lic voted more than two to one 
In favor of right-to-work laws.

The Taft-Hartlev Law specifical
ly permits states to peas legisla
tion that takes sway from a union 
man the advantage he has under 
the Wagner Law and the Norris- 
LaGuardia Law.

The union* are doing everything 
In their power to get the Taft- 
Hartley Law amended so that the 
states cannot pass these laws, and 
if they are successful in getting 
the federal government to amend 
this law. It will repeal these rigbt- 
to - work or voluntary unionism 
laws in all the It  spates now hav
ing them.

As this column has repeatedly 
said, we would prefer that all the 
labor laws be repealed, but since 
they are still on the books, the 
federal law makes it a crime for 
businesses in interstate commerce 
In refuse to hire or discharge a 
man because he belongs to a union 
but It does not make it a crime 
to refuse to hire or discharge a 
man becauae he is not a union 
man. -

The right • to • work law would 
put the union mait and the non
union man equal before the law 
and give the individual worker a 
right to choose whether he wanted 
»o belong to a union 

It is. of course, hard to con
ceive how anybody who believes 
In tha Golden Rula could believe 
In lsbor unions that practice 
strikes.

Of course employer . employe 
relations will not be solved by 
legislation. The only solution is In 
men’s hearts, whet, men come to 
believe they are not better than 
other men and are not entitled 
to more for a job than other men 
will do the same job for, whether 
♦hey be employes or employers 
then w# will have labor peace and 
fair wages. Then w# will have a 
much higher standard nf living, 
no long period* of unemployment, 
and it is doubtful whether we 
would have wars.

BID FOR A SMILE
aiSTM o r  t h  c o N r t o i f l A C v

The Southern Confederacy waa 
termeS on February 4, 11*1. Five 
itevx 4etar J.ffereon Darla wee 
eleated lie maaMant and Alexander 
H Stephen*. t.'a ricepreatdent. 
T h ... urn men w*r* Inanaurated 
In “

Robert S Allen Reports
Hankerings

Rackets Committee Set 
To Publish Report

H
**i#BB iv»»> "i*i. •• *-• - -

AlBbamt. F«»- 
ruary i f  of «»♦ ytAr.

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
Racket* Committee la Juat about 
sat to publish th* first report on 
its aenational exposes and neither 
labor nor management will I l k *  
it.

Both are caustically denounced 
on numeroua counts; ranging 
from violence, gangster rule and 
th* pilfering of 110.000.000 In un
ion funds, to collusion and exten
sive violation* of th* Labor Re
lations Act by management.

While a majority of tha eight- 
member Committee (4 Democrat* 
and 4 Republicans) have approved 
th* report, two dissents have been 
Indicated In the probers' discus
sions

Senator Barry O o l d w s t e r  
(R., Arts.), militant labor critic, 
ha* expressed intention to pre
pare hi* own report on th* pro
tracted Kohler strike In Wisconsin. 
Goidwatar waa largely Instrumen
tal for th* Committee's Investiga
tion of this bitter and costly con
flict.

Senator Patrick McN a m a r a 
(D., Mich.), former A F L  official, 
is preparing a dissent aimed chief
ly at management. McNamara 
will also take a poke at the Com
mittee, saying, “ The Senate ahould 
give serious consideration to de
termining whether thia Committee 
has not outlived tta usefulness.”

In addition to its blistering find
ing*. the majority report contains 
numeroua recomemndation* for 
legislative reforma.

The explosive document, due to 
be published shortly, la baaed on 
more than a year of spectacular 
investigating, during which 486 
witnesses were interrogated in 104 
days of open hearings. The Com
mittee will submit other report* 
later.

THE FINDINGS — There are 
nine findings in the majority re
port, In it* present form.

The last one of these blasts at 
labor and management may be re
vised or even eliminated entirely, 
although it ha* bean approved. 
Thia critics] conclusion Is aimed 
at certain labor lawyers, and sev
eral eommltteemen are unhappy 
about it.

Senator John McClellan (D.. 
Ark.), chairman and an attorney, 
la being urged to throw out thia 
finding.

These nine approved conclusions 
are as follows:

1. “ There ha* been * significant 
lack of democratic procedures In 
unions.

2. “ International unions h a v a 
flagrantly abused their |3ower to 
place local union* under trustee- 
shtp or auperviaorahlp.

S. “ Management have exten
sively engaged In collusion .with 
unions.

4. '"There has bean widespread 
misuse of union fund*.

5. "Violence In labor manage
ment disputes, widely regarded as 
a relic of the organizing era of 
the '30’s, still exists to an extent 
where It may be justifiably label
ed a crime against the community.

6. "Management and their 
agents have engaged in a number 
of illegal and Improper activities 
In violation of tha National Labor 
Relations Act, aa amended by the 
Taft-Hartley law.

7. "The weapon of organization
al picketing has been abused,

8. "Gangater* and hoodlums 
have successfully Infiltrated t h e  
labor union movement, sometimes 
at high levels.

S. "Members of tha legs] pro

fession have played a d u b i o u s  
role In their relationships with of
ficials of some unions.”

The prober* stress that their 
bare - knuckled report "la In no 
way Intended to reflect on th* 
overwhelming majority of labor 
unions and buainesaman in t h i a  
nation.”  Moat employer* and un
ion official* ar* honorable and law- 
abiding.

At the same tlma, tha Senate 
Investigator* vole* astonishment 
and shock "at th* magnitude of 
th* improper and vtctoua practice* 
that have been uncovered.”  

Regarding thaaa outrages a n d  
violation* the report state*: 

"Gangster* and hoodlums have 
successfully Infiltrated the labor 
union movement, sometimes at 
high levels They have assumed 
positions of truat In some labor 
unions. They have exarc lead sinis
ter influence over other union of
ficials. Higher union authority has 
shown no desire to rid the labor 
movement of those with lengthy 
criminal records.”

The sensational charge of t h a 
pilfering of $10,000,000 of union 
fund* 1* made In two different 
parts of the report.

The first reference is In tha fore
word, as follow*: “ Aa an overall 
finding from th* testimony produc
ed at our hearings, the Committee 
has uncovered the shocking fact 
that union funds In excess of $10,- 
000.000 were either stolen, embez
zled, or misused by union official* 
for their own financial gain or for 
th* gain ef their frienda and as
sociates.”

The second reference Is at the 
end of the report, aa follows: “ With 
incredible loose practices, th* mis- 
ua* of union funds, including out
right thefts and borrowings for per
sonal profit, has totaled upwards 
of 110,000,000 in union due* money; 
an average of $5 out of the pocket 
of every member of the unions 
covered in thl* report."

The** unions are: Teamster*, 
Bakers. United Textile Workers, 
Operating Engineers, Allied In
dustrial Workers, Barbers, some 
building trades and other un. in*.

Two stern warnings are contain
ed In the report, a* follow*:

"Th* preponderance of thia evi
dence ahould serve aa a danger 
signal to unions and management. 
Some of these condtttona are ob
viously going to have to be met 
by federal legislation.”  

ent# Committee's far - reaching 
recommendation* for auch much- 
needed reforms will be reported in 
tomorrow’* column )

M O P S Y

By HENRY 
McLEMORE

Most People Aren't Too

Excited Over Big Race
There are peopl* who would have 

you believe that the first thing th* 
world does after getting up In the 
morning is to wonder how th* Unit
ed Stataa and Russia are getting 
along In their various "race*.”

Also, having found out th* stand
ing of the two nations at the mo
ment, th* people* of the earth 
align their allegiance to whichever 
one la ahead.

Thia la auppoaed to go on day 
after day, with countries switching 
their sympathies back and forth, 
and .with million* and million* of 
people unsure of which they like 
th* better, the U. 8 A. or Rusal*, 
ntil they ae* th* latest box score 
on achievement.

Thia feverish Interest of t h a 
myriad and far flung millions la 
picutred as not limited to the nuc
lear arm* race. It Involve* every- 
thing In which thera la a semblance 
of competition between our country 
and Russia.

‘A Russian win* a cellist contest 
and millions are supposed to say, 
“ Aha1 Russia la outstripping Amer
ica in music,”  and then lean to 
th* left

America develops a new a n d  
quicker method of pouring cement 
and all over the world people aay, 
“ Aha! America la qutatripping Rus
sia In cement-pouring.”  and then 
lean back again to the Right.

You can read now where Russia 
la going to away th* world toward 
Its side by spending millions of 
dollars more on Its exhibition at 
the coming Brussels International 
Exposition. W# are betng warned 
that our own exhibition la woefully 
weak compared to that of the So
viets. and wa are in great danger 
of having a vast number of people 
shift their leanings to Communism.

"A h a !”  they're going to say. 
“ Russia'* pavilion at Brussels is 
bigger aim better than the one th* 
United States has, so good
bye America, hello Russia.''

I think this la a lot of nonsense.
I  have been fortunate enough to 

see quite *  bit of th* world and 
have yet to run across this 100 per 
cent awareness pr interest in how 
America and Russia are making 
out-In tbelr various "races.”  Th* 
apse* ones, yes, but the others, 
no.

The truth Is that most of t h * 
world is too Intent on making a 
living, too busy finding clothes to 
cover Itself and finding a roof to 
put over Its head, and too darned 
interested In private domestic 
troubles, to keep even half an eye 
cocked on th# rest of the world.

Keeping alive, or even half-alive. 
Is a full time Job for most of the 
people on earth. Half of them don't 
know where Srussela is, and 
couldn't care leas.

As for th* handful of men who 
lead these people, that’s different. 
They are aware, and as an Ameri
can that’s the comforting part of 
It to me. A man like Nehru, for 
example, knows full well that 
America has no Imperialistic de
signs on th* Middle East, no mat
ter what he Saya. He knows we 
wouldn't start a war.

I am aura the same la tru* of 
even a Nasser. It suits hla purpose 
to curae our country, but he Isn't 
blind or rrasy. Thoae fellows know 
the risk of holding hands with Rus
sia You don’t get on top through 
Intrigu* without getting pretty well 
acquainted with the stuff.

The Doctor
Says:

H. F. ask* for a diacuaaion ei
uremia, from which he says he Is 
a sufferer.

This term, or "uremic polaoiw 
lng,” la used to describe a condi
tion in which waate material* are 
accumulated in the blood and body 
tissues because of the failure to 
eliminate them normally through 
the kidneys.

Usually uremia Is the result of 
some kind of kidney failure, such 
as a long • lasting Bright’s dis
ease or nephritis. Occasionally it 
results from shock, severe loss of 
fluid from the body as In long- 
continued vomiting or watery diar
rhea, or from some other unusual 
condition.

A diagnosis can b# mad* only 
after the blood has been examined 
chemically to find out whether th# 
poisonous substances are actually 
Increased there. This chemical 
examination of the blood also 
helps to decide what treatment to 
use and what th* outcome Is likely 
to be.

Tests of the urine and careful 
examinations of the functioning of 
the kidneys are also necessary be
fore a complete diagnosis can be 
made and proper treatment start
ed.

THE SYMPTOMS c a n n o t  be 
easily described. A vague “ toxic”  
condition is the rule. Uremia us
ually develop* slowly, however. 
Victims of uremia ar* especially 
susceptible to infections.

Treatment depends on what la 
preventing th* elimination of pois
onous wastes and how far it has 
progressed.

The best time to attack uremia, 
of course, is long before th* ure
mia has developed. If the Bright’s 
disease or other cause of uremia 
can be prevented the condition will 
not develop.

Some cases of Bright's disease 
leading eventually to uremia ar# 
the result of acute Infections, such 
as pneumonia or scarlet fever. 
Hence prompt attack on such in
fections by sulfa drugs or antibi
otics ought to prevent soma cases 
from developing at all.

IN KECEN'T YEARS many stud
ies have been made of mechanical 
device* going under the name of 
' artificial kidney.”

Several kinds of apparatus hava 
been employed, but they all have 
th* purpose of removing from the 
blood those toxic or poisonus sub
stances which have accumulated 
thera because of the failure of the 
kidneys to remove them.

Quite remarkable results have 
sometimes been accomplished by 
this mean* of treatment. They 
have been used also for certain 
kinds of poisoning with such sub
stances as barbiturates, bromides 
or salicylates.

Thev cannot, of course, be con
sidered as substitutes for a nor
mally functioning kidney, but thetr 
development ha* proved a real 
boon for aom* critically 111 Pa
tients

It's Up To You

by Howard

Kershner

L H. D.

Classless Society Discuaaed
By Britiah Labor Party

The last conference of th* Brit
ish Labor Party chos* for Its goal 
a rlaaalesa society. One of t h e  
steps leading to th* goal is nation
alization of all housing Another la 
unification of education. Mr. Galt- 
ekell, leader of th* Labor Party, 
remarked “ That th# present eye- 
tern of fee-paying schools could 
not be reconciled with a genuinely 
classless society.” Evidently, pri
vate schools are to be abolished 
and parents ar* to have nothing to 
say about th* kind and quality of 
education given to thatr children.

A* reported In the London 
Time*, one delegate declared 
"That the taxation weapon must 
he used boldly and Imaginatively 
to advance Socialist alma. A fu
ture Labor Government s h o u l d  
crest* more Socialist - owned In
dustries to drive private Industry 
te th* wall. It was the chaspsst 
and cleverest form of disposses
sion because it Involved no pay
ment of compensation." Th* dele
gate concluded " I f  they tried to 
give compensation, particularly 
fair compensation, they could new
er disposal's* the Capitalists."

We are told that communism la 
hsiah and cruel but that aoctallam 
1* honest and pays for what It 
takes Maybe It does when t h •  
camel ia first getting his nose Into 
the tent but a little later It be
comes Indistinguishable from com
munism and In order to maintain 
Itaelf muat resort to tha coercion 
and cruelty of th* latter.

When people ar# dlapnasessed, 
a* they are under socialism, they 
wilt object and to keep the plan 
working they must b* coerced. 
Logic proves It and history dem- 
txistrates U.

May the American people look 
sharply at what 1* happening In
Britain, the home of fair-play and 
In Scandinavia and other Socialist 
countries, and sea what la juat a 
f*w year* ahead for them If they 
do not definitely turn from w«E 
far* atatiam while still they
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MJ liktd til* part where he came crawling back begging 
for forgiveness!”

To Grow Or 
Not To Grow 
A Mustache

By DOC quioo
United Free* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) -P o rtra it of 
a man teetering on the verge of 
deciding whether to grow a mus
tache a n d  questioning himself 
thereon.

A —Why do you want to grow a 
mustache?

A—Because It's there. That is, 
I  mean, because the raw material

Is available.
Q—Cbme, come. That'e no an

ew* r What's your motive?
A —Well, 1 don't know exactly. 

People keep telling me I  ought to 
grow one.

Q—What do people know about 
it? It's your own affair what you 
do with your own Up, .Isn’t it?

A —They must have some rea
son. After all, they have to look 
at me. They think it would Im
prove me.

Q—How? Is y o u r  upper Up 
ugly?

A-rd say it’ s kind of a blah 
Lacks character. It could stand 
some decoration, some n e a t l y  
groomed shrubbery. A mustache 
sort of sets off the face to good 
advantage, the way a tidy hedge 
aets off a yard.

Q—Lacks character? You're

only making excuses. You're vain. 
Only vain men grow mustachel. 
Isn't that right?

A —Of course I'm  vain. If 1 
weren’t, 1 wouldn’t have my hair 
cut every couple ot weeks, and I 
wouldn’t shave e v e r y  morning 
and. . . /

Q—All right, go ahead and grow 
one. What's holding you?

A—I  am bashful. I  never had a 
mustache before. To be honest 
with you, I'm  scared. Look at E l
mer Walxer.

Q—Do I have to?
A —He says he's never grown 

one because he couldn't bear the 
cruel Jokes people hurl at you 
when It first starts growing.

Q—You're not that cowardly, 
are you?

Look At Coleman 
A—Not when I think that a

mustache might give me distinc
tion and some badly needed dig
nity. Look at Ronald Coleman. He 
has one.

Q—So?
A—He's the moat dignified man 

I ever saw—aside from Charles 
Evans Hughes, who Is no longer 
with us. And here's this reader's 
letter In the Daily News: "More 
and more men are growing mus
taches because It's about the only 
masculine role women haven't 
taken over. I  notice that women 
are not go aggressive toward a 
mustached man; they tend to 
keep their places."

Q—So that’s it? You want to 
dominate women?

A—Yes, I  thought it would be 
nice—for a change. But. . . t h e n  
again. . .1 wonder what my wife 
would say if I  started to glow
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The new miracle drugs sound 
so good thof if you're heolfhy you I 
feel I ike you' re mi ssing something. |

one?
Q—Ooodby, 

less
man, you’re hope-

M ILKEY WINS TTTLB

PH ILADELPH IA (U P ) — Rudy 
Mllkey of Columbia won the Ivy  
League basketball scoring title by 
oollectuig 146 points In his last 
six games. Mllkey, of Ridgewood, 
N Y., totaled 372 points in league 
competition to edge Johnny Leg, 
Yale senior from Brooklyn, N.Y., 
who scored 26t points.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
i i i  s. Ballard MO 4-46271

’ Wide Wide World's' Show On . . . » f000 
Theater Disliked By Critic

BETTER 0/

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Playwright 
William Saroyan wrote a rather 
remarkable article In s recent ls- 
■ue of s magazine called Playbill 
in which he blew a beautiful razz- 
berry at the American theater.

I  recalled the article with some 
pleasure Sunday when NBC-TV’e 
"W ide Wide World" spent *0 min
utes in a syrupy genuflsctlon to 
the theater. It was dull and flab
by In ths tailing, but I didn’t mind 
that too much because moat 
"W ide Wide World" ehowg are.

What I did object to was the 
one-sided view of the theater and 
In particular,4 one of ths major 
premises of the show: that Broad
way theater is worth saving and 
moreover, that the rest of ths 
country should lose aleep over the 
theater business

Devils Dutifully Blamed
All sorts of show peopla were 

trotted out — Helen Hayes, Mel- 
vyi» Douglas, Peter Ustinov, de- 
signera, producers and a lone 
writer — and almost ell dutifully 
blamed familiar devils for the 
saggy state of their business the 
public for not supporting more 
mediocre playe, the government 
for not giving the theater busi
ness a hand-out, high costa of 
production.

‘There was also much talk about 
"a rt,”  which to pemphrae* Dr. 
Johnson, is the first A fuge of ths 
scoundrel.

But, of course, no one really 
touched upon the prime reason 
for the theater's wobbly state— 
ths feet thst It Is sctor-csntsrsd, 
as wars ths btg Hollywood stu
dios and as Is TV theatsr.

Insvltably. a theatsr. morlt or 
TV bualnsss that Is actor-orlsnted 
turns Into an unhsalthy centsr of 
personalities r a t h s r than s 
healthy medium of ideas. When 
actors become more Important

I than writers, a theater strangles 
Itself.

"1 can take It or leave It," esld 
j Saroyan skeptically4 of the Broad- 
way theater and he singled out 
the "collective bad taste" of such 

. hit* as "Auntie Mams," "Bells 
Are Ringing," "F a ir  Gams,'

I "L i 'l Abner”  and others.
I would suggest thst a little 

I healthy skepticism might have 
'been In order, too, on "W ide Wide 
j World."

Strangely enough, the cult • ( 
personality was also touched upon 

in a CBS-TV show that over- 
lapped "E lds Wide World." It 
wee called “ The Orest Chal
lenge" and featured a panel of 
scientists who discussed their 
pise# in society.

Somewhere along the line the 
terms "egghead" and "longhair" 
came up and one observer made 
a pompous speech In which he 
said we shouldn't poke fun at egg

!heads or loaghatra. that more re-, 
spect was due them.

This, ot  course, la a form of 
, egghead nonssnse as was rightly 
! pointed out by one of th^ better- 
balanced member* of the panel, j 
There * no . reason why w* 
shouldn't need!# scientists and for 
thst msttsr, actors, plumbers, 
dlshwsshsrs, arc-welders, bank 
era, clsrks, housewives and TV 
dishwashers, arc-welders, bank

Ths trouble with TV la that It 
floats tn an atmosphsr* of thick 
gush and thsr* Isn't enough fun- 
poking — particularly on serious 

{shows Ilka "Wide Wide World' 
and "Ths Ortat Challenge "

The Channel Sw im :: NBC • TV ’S 
{"Sa lly '' will be replaced April *
I by a series called "No Warning"
, —It's Just a new name for the 
old NBC-TV series, "Pan ic” . Toby 
Reed has almost sewed up the 
emcee Job on CBS-TV’s "Top 
Dollar" which bows In March 
Ths show was titled "Lucky 
Dollars." but was re-titled be
cause its clgarst sponsor didn’t 
likt ths word "Lucky. "

Kim Huntsr came out of last 
Thursday s CBS - TV "C lim ax" 
show. "So Deadly My Lova" with 
five arm bruises, four black-and- 
blue marks on hsr legs and seven 
scratches It was Miss Hunter 
who had hsr Jaw dislocated on a 
recent "Playhouse 90" show by 
co-star Richard Kiley.

Jilt Corey of NBC-TV s "Your 
i»,v *-* *'r' '  ,  __...... Hit Parade" bought her first mink

« * 1- ***«. r*p°rt>
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dominant emotion In this capital Veert... -Target." which,
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The Dominant 
Emotion In 
US Is Fear

By LYLE  C. W1LKON

city
United States seems to be the 
emotion of fear.

On authority of an unabridged 
dictionary, fear Is a painful emo
tion marked by alarm, extreme 
awe. or anticipation of danger A 
lesser definition is that fear arises 
from apprehension crested by an 
awareness of s superior or un
controllable power or force.

Moreover, the big book relates 
that fear Is the ftret and least of 
a chain reaction of frightening 
emotions which comes to a soul 
shattering climax In the experi
ence of panic, terror, horror.

Americana m i g h t  ask them- 
•elves: What Is this thing called 
F E A R  and, also, how could «tch 
an emotion come to pervade a 
great eapltai elty so Insistently as 
Is sensed at present In this town?

Answers Are Obscure
They might ask themselves, too, 

whether ths brslnwgshsd Ameri
can captives af ths Korean Com
munists suffered t h r o u g h  the 
whole chain reaction of frighten
ing emotions from feer to panic, 
terror and horror in their prison 
cells.

The answer* to euch questions 
are obscure. They I n v i t e  the

will be filmed In Hollywood.

American tourist overseas most 
often is cartooned as a braggart 
who ovsr-tipe and spouts of God's 
country. Braggarts ar* notorious 
for being easily frightened and, 
anyway, ths big brag which all 
American kids used to be fed in 
school was thst ths U .l. of A. 
was ths unbeatable combination— 
nevtr lost s war and never would.

Clobbered In Korea
That was good pedagogy In what 

passes for ths good old days, and 
good Fourth of July oratory to 
boot. It was a great comfort to 
on# and all to know that the U.t. 
always was and always would be 
on the winning aid# and Qod help 
the enemy.

Fine stuff, It aaa, to hear and 
to know, all bound up In tho re. 
sounding phrase: M A N I F E S T  
D E S T I N Y  I

Fins while It lasted, that te, 
which was until ths U S. was 
clobbered In what began as a
police action but which became 
the Korean War. The shocking 
outcome of that engagement blots 
the historical page and, in ths 
words of Long John Silver when

thought, however, thst Americans Ben Gunn got among hla sleeping 
at home may be undergoing a P la tes with »  

brainwashingmassive brainwashing by fear
and terror. Thia would be fear 
and terror Induced by a ceaaelee* 
8avlet Union propaganda which 
the United States seems unable 
to match, plus a downsptn of the 
eoonomy which tha citizen* do not 
understand and with which polit
ically divided government seems 
unable to cops.

Whether It is the men In the 
Kremlin, or ths thumps and twirls 
of the U.8 economy, Is a question 
worth asking, too. And it is si 
little likely to be answered

We was shook!'
And badly shaken Americans 

remain—forgetting, It seams, the 
bugle note of FDR’s chin's up first 
inaugural:

"The only thing we have to fear 
la fear Itself!"

FANMUNJOM — Capt. Lecvn 
Pfeiffer of Kenosha, Wti., after 
being released unharmed by the 
Communiata from 10 days of cap 
tlvtty thst began when hts Jet was 
shot down over North Korea:1

" I  have a wonderful faling to 
There la small comfort 'be'. > *  J W  back. I am very tired."

COKES
Saving for big thinga must done sys
tematically. A  naw car or a new 
home, a biassed event or college for 
Junior, all tak a heap of saving. It's! 
tha little savings hara and thara that I
add up to tha big things in Ufa. Food takas a big Sara of your weakly budget, so you 
just naturally wan to shop where you can buy for less . . . SHOP FPRR'S where you 
also receive tha extra bonus of FRONTIER STAMPS . , ,  DOUBLE on Wednesday with 
$2.50 purchase or more.

FURR'S

SALAD DRESSING

BOTTLE
CARTON

PLUS
DEPOSIT

ELNA
QUART

JAR
HONEY BOY CHUM

SALM O N
CURTISS

COOKIES BABY RUTH 
BUTTER FINGER 

COCOANUT

Lb. Pkg.
CAMPFIRE

TAM ALES No. 300 
Can

) i  — —

SAVE VALUABLE
FRONTIER STAMPS

( D O U B L E
WED. With $2.50 Purchase or More

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

SPINACH
PEACHES 8woM FrM‘

Food Club, Fresh Frozen 
Chopped or Leaf

12-Oz. Pkg.

10-Ox. Pkg...................................................

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
_ SHO** FOR GAkLIfcN FRESH PRODUCE"
rresh. Crisp

(R EA M  RINSE Mas M  Greens
e v e r y  DAY

RICHARD HUDNUT 

Reg. $1.75 Value
Bunch

CLEANSING (R EA M

DEEP MAGIC $1.00 SIZE
MOUTH WASH *£*

Oranges Lb.
fresh Firm, Lh.

..........x j im m ...............25cJ GRAPES
Sweet, Lh.

> • • • • * * * • 29c

FINER U.S.D.A. GRADED MEATS-YOUR BtST BUY IS AT *UKK >
FRESH DRESSED

FINER
QUALITY

AT
FURR'S FRYERS

APPLE SAUCE AU 
NAPKINS

No. SOS Can

Pert, 60 Count Vkg. l eeesasee

Hi-C
46-Ox.  Can

Lb.

Sliced Lb.PORK LIV ER  P l i  
GROUND CH U CK u . .  69‘
C A T F I S H  ...... ...........: ............-  5 *  f o .  l e h t e n r e c i p e s

CLOSED SUNDAYS
Campfire, Early June, No. Me Can Mr*. Tueker’e, I  lk .  Can (Include* U r off Reg. Box

PICKLES 8X f .v”' Sw”‘
ORANGE DRINK 
DOG FOOD “
SPINACH SiS*
SOUPS .3  for 41c
SOUP Beef Vegetable . '. ...............................Pkg. 18c
SOUP rv, 18c
SOUP Green P e a ............................................Plrg. 16c

You'll Find Lower Prices At-
10c SHORTENING..... 80c FABPEAS

Vermont Meld, 14-Os. Bottle

SY R U P ................... 59c V E L ................. 2 for 39c AEROSOL
Granulated, Reg. Box

Klorlrn., Spice. Pine, Floral, g'/,.ot. Can

Schilling*. 1 IJ> (bui

COFFEE ...
I.lpton'e || Count Pkg.

ee e eeeeee a ae 93c VEL
Liquid Detergent, Reg. Can

Insect Spray, 16-Ox.

a e e a a • a 33c BLACK FLAG
Bnth Bar

TEA B A G S ......... .♦ 25c V E L ..........................41c DOVE SOAP 2 for 49c

\



—When you’re a rookie trying to break in with the 
Yankees you play it like Fritz Brickell, who is 
the limit here to beat a routine play at first base 

on game against Reds. First Baseman George 
ady has ball, but Brickell, an outfielder, hustles

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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4 9 th
Year

Hutchinson 
Go All The Way

Cards Can 
This Year'

United Press Sports Editor Hutchinson said. “ The only ques-lmy kid pitchers," Hutchinson ex-
ST. PFTFRSBURG, Fla. (U P) lion in my mind is our defense 
F r e d d i e  Hutchinson, who in the outfield.”

rought in his St. Louis Cardi- In addition to that possible 
als a surprising second last weakness, he also admitted that 
ear, thinks they can “ go all the he would like a veteran third- 
Tay”  this year. string catcher.
“ We have the power, and I “ A guy who can go In there 

link we have the pitching,”  I in the late inpings to settle down

Archer To 
Protest, 
Decision

NEW YORK (U P ) — Welter
weight Jimmy Archer planned to 
protest today to the State Athletic 
Commission against the split de
cision favoring Johnny Gorman 
after their TV fight at St. Nicho

Casey Now Happier 
With His Yankees

plained. He had Walker Cooper ,as Arena Monday night

Fr-:' •’ •dchinson

for that chore last year, but 
Cooper decided to end his active 
playing days.

Set Except For Pitching 
Except for pitching, the Cardi

nals, pending deals, are all set.
They'U come up with a revised 

infield, but with the same four 
players they had last year. A1 
Dark has been shifted to third 
base and the younger and faster 
Eddie Kasko has been moved 
from third to shortstop.

At first will be Stan Musial, 
who won the National League 
batting championship for the 
seventh time last season, with 
Don Blasingame at second base.

Mike Snyder, manager of New 
Yorker Jimmy, protested at the 
ringside to Dan Dowd, the com
mission's executive secretary. But 
Dowd told him to take his pro
test to Chairman Julius Hefland 
today.

“ That's exactly what I ’ll do;" 
said Snyder. “ It was impossible 
for Archer to lose after flooring 
Gorman twice in the early rounds 
and forcing the action through- 
out.”

However, a poll o f six writers 
at ringside favored Gorman of 
Brooklyn, 4-2. The United Press 
had Gorman winning on a round 
basis, 5-3-2. Meanwhile m a t c h -  
maker Irving Cohen is trying to 

return bout at St. IHe's sure that Musial will sup- j 
ply the power he needs along | al'ra?®'e.
with his starting outfield trio of N“ ’ k * ln APn l- 
— , ____ _ . . . .  , , __ n ____  Gorman, a 4-1

HUNGRY
New Yorl 
straining 
in exhibition 
Crowe already 
to the last step.

Baseman George 
jutflelder, hustles

BY UNITED PRESS 
Casev Stengel can stop scowl

ing today because his New York 
Yankees once again are looking 
like champions.

Stengel was mighty unhappy 
last week after his team dropped 
five of its first six exhibition 
games. But today they’re riding 
a four-game winning streak, in-' 
cuding two straight wins over 
the world champion Milwaukee 
Braves.

The Yankees s taged^ ie lr  best 
show of the spring Monday-when 
they clobbered the Braves, ) 15-8, 
with a 17 - hit attack on four 
pitchers. They got off badly when 
Bob Turley was raked for five

Warriors Meet 
Nationals In 
Final Game

Del Ennis in left, Ken Boyer In | Gorman, a 
center and Wally Moon in left.

The question in Hutchinson's 
mind is whether that outfield will 
let in more runs than they bat 
in.

Smith For Outfield Duty
The Cardinals manager will 

keep the light-hitting Bobby Gene
Smith around for outfield utility J ^ j| |  #£ r i t i C G l '

underdog, was j 
I floored once each in the first and | 
second sessions; but he came on 
with long left jabs and sneaker 
rights to win the votes of referee 
Ray Miller, 8-3-1, and judge Bill 
Forst, 5-4-1. ‘  J

Royals' Center
duty along with Veteran Irv  Nor- 
en. He also hopes that Gene 
Green, a rookie up from Roches
ter where he hit .299 last sea
son. will make the grade. Green 
can catch. The 19-year-old Curtis 
Flood can do the job In the field, 
but doesn't hit too well against

CINCINNATI. Ohio (U P )—Mau
rice Stokes, Cincinnati Royals star 
center who collapsed aboard a 
plane from Detroit Saturday, was 
‘ 'still in a critical condition”  Mon
day night.

Dr. Benjamin

Malzone Was Free 
To Red Sox Club

curve balls and may be 
down for further seasoning.

sent team physician, said that Stokes i- _  , . i „
windpipe' was “ punctured to help ■ Bronx '<,Por,ln*  Kooda ator'  * 'hen ! " * ;  ? "d. ^  "  
him hrooth* •• V he was 18 to- buy a pair of base- from ‘oot *° h,P ,lntl1 Nov

Rnv.1. i still be playing aandlot ball around youngster that it whs Just a little 
. ,u_.’ New York if he hadn't walked into aPra*n turned out to be a frac-

Joe Cunningham, who can play him breathe." *“ . T- " '  1 In the sm W  of sa the m  .  l.
either in the outfield or at first. 1 Dr. Hawkins said Stokes opened 1)811 sho« s JTie man who so d t e their first c hild
will be kept as s utility man his eves a little bit “ occasionally younK*ter the *hoe"' y °u *ee' hap- . * °n«  had just lost their first child 
along w ithPtnf“ lder Dick sTho but has ^hown no r e -  signs o L P - e d  to be a Boston bird dog l e n d e r  unusual circumstance,, 
field. i regaining consciousness

1J Players 
e t  Awards Glsnn Davis Signs

For Texas Relays
Fight

Results
Fight Result*

Bv UNITED PRESS

U S T I N  (UP Basi.ctball 
lettc . ten awards for eight Uni-
ersity of Texas varsity players, . . . . _  . .
nd IS freshmen have been « P - ' , AUSI IN U P ’ ~  Olympic hur-, pushed Davm to his world reo
roved bv the athletic council. dIes chamP,on Glenn Davis of ord and Olympic championship
thletic director Ed Olle an- ^hl°  State h** *lgrned UP for the effort in 1958 Southern ran the

Texas Relays, assuring at least
^ r e e  ! n  ' receded their thr~  Olympic winner, for the 49 5 second, in Olym-Three seniors received their \ i . . - . „  m . __ /ai,.m_ i.

bird varsity letters Kenneth lwoda>' meel March 2829 lpic trials then ”et “  ° lymp‘C
leveland of Coleman, Kerm it' Davis, the 400-meter hurdles I record in semi-finals which Davis 

Uer of Hutto, and John Shaf- champion at Melbourne in 1956 equalled In hia finals victory.
of Austin, while Barry Dowd,and holder of the world record southern will not nm in the ST PAUL, Minn. — Del Flana 
Pleasant Grove earned hi. for the event, headed a list of 29 n  , .. h le e .g « i .  155. St Paul, stopped Clar-

ond letter. ! athlete, entered Monday in the C  hu£lea b £  Coo*' 152' Baatr0P <»>•
Other lettermen were G a r y  [Texas Relays- Davia Qn lh# leg
•yer of Lullng. juniors Bobby Other Olympians to compete ,he mile relay BOSTON — Jimmy Kelly, 132,

f»uryear of Santo and Brenton are sprenter Bobby Marrow of outstanding pole vault talent T-«well, Maas., knocked out Jim-
lughe* of Beaumont and sopho- i Abilene Christian College and A1 was entered by Ohio State and I Co- ora- 130' ^ w  _ Bedford,
nore Jay Arnette of Austin. The Oerter, Kansas discus thrower I. . . ____ ; 'Mass. (5).
atter three will return next sea- who set a record in the Texas 

n. - I Relay, last year.
Reserve varsity letters were Davis, one of 15 Ohio State 

warded Charley Cox of Pleas- \ entries, will run the 120-yard

runs in the first Inning but got 
fine pitching over the last seven 
frames from Tom Sturdivant and 
Johnny James.

Mickey Mantle hit his first 
homer of the spring and also 
trinled. Andv Carev and Hank 
Bauer homered and Norm Slebern 
had four hits in five tries.

Frank Robinson .mashed two 
homers and knocked in six runs 
as the Cincinnati Redlegs whipped 
the Washington Senators, 9-8, for 
their fifth win in 10 games.

The Philadelphia Phillies scored 
a 6-2 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

The Cleveland Indians beat the 
San Francisco Giants, 9-8. for the 
first time this spring.

Frank Thomas banged out two 
homers but they weren’t nearly 
enough as the Chicago White Sox 
took advantage of five Pittsburgh 
error, to beat -tha—Pirates, 7-4. 

Walt Moryns last-ining, three- 
... . .............. .. run homer lifted the Chicago Cuba

_. S,Y ! ^ CuVS^ ’ N Y lU P) -  Tha to a 5-3 decision over the Baltl- 
Philadelphia Warrior, will be fa c -more orioles ln „ game playcd
ing a tough Jinx tonight when at jjcottsdale, Artz.. as the sec- 
they meet the Syracuse Nationals I ,  ha|f of R double . hfader 
in the decisive game of their wMch a|so featured lhe San Fran. 
sennf.ial series in the National, ci, ro.CTeveland Rame.

Aaaociation Pl* y ° (,a 1 Don Zimmer's lOth-inning sac- 
The Warrior, never have won ;riflCf (ly delivered the run that

a playoff game at Syracuae. L ave the u , ,  Ange]e,  Dodger, a 
The Nationals may have to get 3.2 dectaion over the gpokane In- 

along again without regular Al rtlang ol the Patlfic Coaat
Bianchi, who injured his back in __ _
the open'.ig playoff game and was 
forced to sit out the second con- I 
test. He is still taking heat treat
ments and must he regarded as 
a doubtful starter.

Jackets Given 
Wheeler Team

(Mime is I to The News)
WHEELER — Award jackets 

were presented to seven members First Methodist Church.
I Frank was handicapped by tender 1 lhe high-school girls basketball j Johnny Campbell of Pampa will

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA S|K»rt* Editor

SARASOTA. Fla. (N E A ) — in 
view of All the money so loosely 
tossed around by Tom Yawkey, It 
ia astonishing that the only solid
ballplayer in an otherwise leaky [and crawled to the bag.
Red Sox infield didn’t coat as — — -
much as a postage stamp. THE SCRANTON trainer, w h o

Frank Malzone might be work- waa a*ao lhe bus driver, put ice 
ing as an electrician's helper and ant* I * ! *  on lhe ankle and told the

in 1950. The ball tnrown by t h e  
catcher hit Malzone's ankle as his 
spikes caught in the bag. The ball 
caromed out into right center field 
and the plucky Maltone took off 
for third base, fell flat on his face

c a s t; 
November.

Banquet To 
Honor Miami 
Cage Teams

The annual high school basket
ball banquet honoring the Miami 
Warriors and Squaws and their 
coach; Steve Scott, will be held 
March 21 in Fellowship Hall of tha

MALZONE, NOW !8. was t h e  Achilles tendons ln both legs The 
only American League inflelder, | Pres*nce of young Don Buddin at 
other than Vic Wertz of the Indi- [ 'hortstop put even more pressure 
ans, who last season batted In 100 on *'lm-
runs or more. He was the AU-Star1 Bu* ** Hnally was clear sailing 
third baseman, which must have for ^ ,ank Malzone last season, 
come as a surprise to those w h o iw*ien waa **Cond on the club. . . . nnlw (a o-i-aq ( UMlii>»,« l —

team in a special assembly pro- i be speaker for the evening. The 
gram Tuesday morning in t h e  High School Mothers Club honor 
school auditorium. these players every year with this

Those receiving jackets were: banquet. Fourteen girls and Twen- 
Tlllle Green, Anq/ette Hutchison, ty boys participated in this sport
Peggie Pride .Sharon Beaty, Dor
othy Hall, Nancy Whltener. Shari

in Miami High School this yer>.

There are 71 counties ln Wis-were around him In high school. lon|y *he * rea‘ Tad W illiam , in (Gale l * e  Juanell Wegner recelv-
total bases. , ed the manager's Jacket. The girls consin, which state has an area

Until then the Red Sox had mon- uoach is Louis Boynton. : of 54,705 square miles.
“ There was no baseball in my sen
ior vear at Samuel Gompers High 
in New vork,”  recalls the w e l l -  
constructed Italiano,

“ It's a technical school so when 
I  got out I applied for a job as 
an electrician's helper. I had no 
idea of playing baseball for any
thing more than something to do 
on Sunday. I was so surprised at 
getting an offer that I couldn't

NEW YORK — Johnny Gorman, \ ̂ alt alf."  *  D lea*[ua contrac*
At a big $175 a month. PH1LADEI,PHIA (U P i — Tern-

143>4, Brooklyn. N Y .,  outpointed, Judgin)c by what he saw in a pie Uinversity's prospects for its 
Jimmy Archer, 147*4, New York quick look at Malzone, the bird NCAA playoff meeting with Ken

ey and Williams Now they have 
money, Williams and Malzone.

Temple Now 
Stronqer With 
Guy Rodgers

dog who aold this kid the shoes I tucky at Louisville Friday looked

ant Grove, Billy Davenport of high hurdles, broad jump and 
iJorpus Christi, Ed Russell of anchor his school's mile relay 
Austin and Jerry Don Smith of team.
Baytown. I Missouri submitted an entry

Coach Marshall Hughes' Long- [ list of 14 Monday, 
lorns won 10 games and lost 13 Davt» will resume a rivalry 
luring the past season. with Texas' Eddie Southern, who

Missouri.
Stan Lyons of Ohio State re

cently won the Big Ten indoor 
title with a vault of 14 feet, 3̂ 
inches, while . Robert Davis of 
Missouri tied for the Big Eight 
indoor crown at 14 feet, *- 21* 
inches.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Akins, Logart To 
Chance At World

Battle For 
Title Fight

Wrestling
Results

much brighter today with the an 
nomcement that All-America Guy 
Rodgers will be able to play 

Rodgers underwent 24 hours of 
treatment for a back injury in 
University Hospital while coach 
Harry Litwack and teammates 
wrung their hands 

A h o s p i t a l  spokesman an
nounced late Monday that Rodg- 

who coaches at third base for thelers definitely would be able to

should be elevated ln an organiza 
tion sadly in need of good scout 
ing.

Malzone is an old-fashioned bow- 
legged third baseman who looks 
awkward but isn't.

"W HEN MALZONE IS on base, 
you always know where he Is with
out looking.”  said Tony Cuccinello,

WTiite Sox "He ia an immensely 
strong kid who runs flat on his 
feet. Thump! Thump! The earth 
shakes."

* For a boy who was All-Star In 
;the Canadian-American League in 
his second season, 1949, and the 

Dory Funk captured the North American Association In 55. Mal-

By OSCAR FR ALE Y  
United Press Sport* Writer

!necessary when Carmen Basilio the doctor pressed, 
gave up the welterweight title aft- "Y e s ,"  he said and then, noting 

NEW YORK (UP>— Isaac Lo- er winning the middleweight the doctor's perplexed look, add-
>'art and Virgil Akins swap rrown, figures to have It “ made.”  ed : " I  was kicked by a horse.''

. „  . . . . . , . . Logart Is Favored Logart doesn't have the “ kick”
J unr es ii sv mg , or a s o earh figures, is the cham- of a horse in either hand and the
it the welterweight championship pjonshjp even though the winner oddsmakers are counting on the 
>f the world and a chance to put mus( engage Vince Martinez for [Cuban's boxing skill. But Akins, 
■hildhood poverty behind them for the title. Because neither Logart who once chopped wood for a liv-
food. nor Akins has much regard for ing. counts on chopping Isaac

Both knew hunger and want Jersey Vince, who drew a bye down to size,
vhen they were growing up—Lo- Into the championship finals. It's the opportunity of a boxing
;art ln the Cuban sugar cane "This is it,’,' says Logart, the UtetJm* for both of them, 
ields and Akins on the banks o f .8.9 favorite “ It is a dream I have 
he Mississippi. Their $20,000 had since I watched Kid Gavilan 
fuarantees still stand as tremert-” fight ln our home town of Cama- 
lous paydays for both of thenfinguery, Cuba.”

But the winner of this 12-round [ Necessity dictated a fighting ca- 
lemifinal elimination bout, made reer for Logart. 24, who is known

as “ El Latigo" or "The Whip”

American title of Buddy Rogers’ 
Mondsy night In the Sportsmen 
Club wrestling as took the main 
event match through a desqualifi- 
cation. Both men had one tall each 
when Rogers was disqualified.

In the semi-final match Princess 
, Tons Tomsh downed May Westcxn 
j in two out of three falls and the 
opener went to Oni. Wiki Wiki over 
Bobby Wallace in a one-fall fray.

Held each Monday evening at 
8:30 the wrestling is sponsored by 
the Pampa Shrine Club. Sports
man Club is located one mile south 
of town on ths Lefors highway.

play although a “ low hack strain”  
might hamper hJa petlormance 

“ The X-raya are negative." the 
spokesman said. " I t  U a low back 
strain. He certainly can play bas
ketball by Friday. He may not be 
at full efficiency, but h« can
piay "

zone was rather slow in arriving 
as an established major leaguer. 
But he was retarded by two years 
of military service, a serious in
jury and a family tragedy.

The injury came in stealing sec
ond base for Scranton of the East
ern League against Wilkes-Barrt

Georgia is the largest state east 
of ths Mississippi River.

PLENTY OF STRENGTH— Fr»nk Robinson. Cincinnati’s 
power-hitting left fielder, shows he is as strong as ever by 
whipping a couple of bats around lor Wayne Anderson, team 
trainer at Tamos. Fla., base.

Name of the state of Idaho la 
not generaly abbreviated.

Read The News Classified Ads.

1$ y o u r ca r kooping  yo u  b a n k ru p t?

because of the manner in which 
he snaps his punches. He was one
of ,14 children and there was lit-! 
tie futuri wielding a bolo krlife 
in the cane fields. He has teon
64 bodts -19 by 'knockouts, 

j Akins, 30. is a St. Louis slugger 
who often has been accused of 
lacking "enthusiasm." The an
swer is that, a pro since 1948. he 
Just couldn’t seetn to reach the 
top. A new managerial *ta(f has 
jolted him into renewed efforts 

land he predicts that he will make 
it the best two out ofHhree over 
Ixigart The first time they met, 
Akins won s split decision and the 
second time, Txjgart won unani- 
j mously. ■ • •

Needed Money
Akins, who has won 46 of 64 

i bouts, with 26 knockouts, started 
as a Golden Glover and turned 
pro In 1948 "to  make some mon-: 
ey.”  His father died when he was' 
nine and he remembers Ills fam -, 

j ily of IP living in £  three-room 
flat. laughs haven't been too; 
plentiful in his life, but he re- 

|calls with a grin the first time he 
fought in the Garden.

“ You ever bee*, knoc ked out?” , 
the doctor asked.

“ No," Akin* replied 
I “ You ever been unconscious?"

Isaac Logart

Robertson 
Is Player 
Of Year

NEW YORK (U P )—Oscar Rob
ertson, the University of Cincin
nati's 19-year-old whiz kid. today 
became the firjt sophomore ever 
to be chosen Basketball P layer of I 
the Year in the annual United | 
Presa poll.

In a vote of 251 sports writers! 
and sportscasters. Robertson, the' 
leading scorer in major college 
ranks, received 123 votes as the 
best player in the business this 
season.

Elgin Baylor of Seattle was run
ner-up with 55 votes, followed b y 1 
Dave Gambee of Oregon State! 
with 12, Guy Rodgers of Temple 
with 10, Don Hennon of Pittsburgh 
with 8 and Bailey Howell of M is-, 
sissippi State with 5. Wilt Cham
berlain of Kansas and Pete Bren
nan of North Carolina each had 
four votes.

It was the second honor for I 
Robertson in the past week. Last j 
Wednesday he became the third I 
sophomore ever named to the 
United Press All-America team.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

Miller>Hood Pharmacy
0

Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4 *469

Rambler salot ar* up 66%! Here’s why: Rambler 6 
with overdrive holds 3 NASCAR Economy Rec
ords, less than It  a mile for regular grade gas. 
Rambler’s tops in resale value. And only Rambler 
gives you American big car room and comfort plua 
European small car economy and handling ease!

«* j f e .  A V g a / C A N  MOTORS a rt ANS MORE FOR AM ERICANS

McC l u r e  n a s h  c o m p a n y  .
119 N. Ward ' MO 4 6121

iscovcr the brisk look
of Walnut Calf—in

a.

F L O R S H E I M
Slip-Ons

Florsheim *cores another "first” with a new styling 
achievement. The well-lcmpercd application of walnut 
calf gives a more robust appearance to famed comfort- 
minded Slip-Ons. Cleanly stated lines are smartly 
accented by a dark piped front, adding a full measure of 
rugged appeal lo this Florsheim quality shoe. Try on a 
pair...you'll welcome their slippor-like comfort.

$19.95
DUNLAP’S

Friendly Men s Wear
111 N. Cuyler . MO 5-5755
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Navy Fired Torpedo At Ship 
Carrying President Roosevelt

By TOM NELSON 
United P r M  Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h *  N »vy  
admitted Saturday that one of Its 
destroyers accidentally fired a 
live torpedo during World War II  
at a battleship carrying President 
Roosevelt and his wartime high 
command. .It missed by 50 yards.

H. Seward Lewis, a former offi

cer of the destroyer Porter, dis
closed the Jfavy'e embarrassing 
secret. He was quoted in Miami 
as saying the Porter fired the 
torpedo at the battleship Iowa 
near Gibraltar.

The Iowa was alerted by radio 
and changed course In time to 
avert disaster.

A  Navy spokesman said Lewis'

Lee Meriwether, A  Former 
Miss America, About To Wed

CUTTING UP ANTARCTIC P IE -A  plan for United Nations
supervised joint control of Antarctica by nations claiming 
portions of it (see Ne>vsinap) is being worked out by Britain 
(U K ), Australia and Now Zealand (N Z ). More than an aca
demic matter is involved. Explorations indicate there may be 
conaiderable mineral wealth under the vast snow and ice fields. 
The issue has lain dormant since 1948. At that time the United 
States suggested joint administration of Antarctica by the 
countries with interests there. The United States and Russia, 
which have staked no definite claims, do not recognise thoee 
of other nations. Newsmap shows claims of various nations 
•nd the temporary bases established under the current Inter
national Geophysical Year (I  G .Y.) explorations.

Sammy (ahn Has Failed In 
The Oscar Derby 12 Times
• HOLLYWOOD (U P ) -  Dubious 
distinction of being the all • time 
loser in academy award competi
tion belongs to a bald, timid little 
song writer who has failed In the 
fa c e r  derby 12 times.

He la Sammy Cahn, writer of 
dozens of top tunee- only one of 
which. "Three Coins In the Foun
tain," ever snagged a statuette 

Sammy'a quest for "best song 
written for a motion picture" be
gan In 1942 with " I 'v e  Heard That 
Song Before It made the hit pa
rade, but " W h i t e  Christmas" 
snowed It under.

Undaunted. Sammy bounced 
back, in 1948 with two nominations 
—" I  Fall in Love Too Easily" 
and "Anywhere."

Looked Like A Clock 
I  thought I wee a cinch But I 

only proved a guy can lose twice 
In one race. The winner that yaar 
was Tt Might Aa Well Ba Spring."

Ha returned to the Oscar ware 
In 1949 with "It 'e  A Orest Feel- 
tng," but ha was left out in the 
eold when "Baby It's Cold Out- 
aide" won the award.

tammy fought back with his 
boat effort tn 1990. "Be My Love." 
The song swept the country with

Mario Lansa's record selling two 
million coplee alone. "Mona LJLaa" 
—the lady with the cool smile— 
froae songwriter Sam out of the 
race.

The nert year (1951) the song 
‘Wonder Why' w a s  nominatad. 
Guess what won the OecarT ‘In 
The Cool, Cool, Cool of The Eve
ning.'

Game Close la 1M2
He came close In 1552 with "B e

cause You're Mine," but a g a i n  
Sammy sat and watched the Os
car slip away aa "High N o o n ”  
romped home a winner.

Sammy rested tn 1953, a beaten 
man. Then in 1964 he caught the 
golden ring with "Three Coins In 
the Fountain."

Sammy lost again with two en
tries—" I 'l l  Never Stop L o v i n g  
You" an'd "Tender Trap"—In 1959 
to "Love la a Many Splendored 
Thing." Last year he failed with 
"Written on the Wind" as "Qua 
Sere" copped the Oscar.

"Th is yaar I'm  up again with 
‘All The Way,’ and I  aspect to 
lose. It e a great song, but some
thing always happens,”  Sammy 
concluded.

By GAY PAULEY
United Pre»» Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) — "What 

ever became of Lee Ann Meri
wether’ "  asked my sister-in-law 
the other evening.

It turns out plenty's become of 
her since she quit appearing in 
the nation's living rooms each 
morning, via the television screen. 
So for the benefit of an Interested 
relative and all other* who are 
fans of the former Miss America, 
this’ll bring Lee up to date.

8he'S been studying a c t i n g ,  
■ha'e gotten engaged to an actor, 
ahe will be married In her home 
town of San Francisco next month 
end as soon as the honeymoon Is 
over will head back to New York 
for more study

Woo Title In '55
"And I hope by fall, a part tn a 

play,”  said the leggy brunette 
whose poise, talent, and 86-22-96 
dimensions landed her the title In 
1998.

"I'm  serious about becoming an 
actraaa,”  aha said In an Inter
view. "That’s why I quit tha 'To
day' show Dava Oarroway and

the whole gang are awfully sweet 
and I  love working in television. 
But I  was tied down. . . couldn’t 
do summer stock and other 
thing*. And I  couldn't see much 
future tn giving the weather and 
talking about fashion every morn
ing."

"Don’t mleunderstand. I'm  n o t  
knocking TV. It helped put my 
face befora the public and made 
me a lot of friends all over tha 
country.”

"But I've  wanted since child
hood to be an actress. I  decided 
I ’d better get at it.”

Studies In N.Y.
She has been studying e v e r  

since she came to New York, at 
tha end of her Mies America tour.

Tomorrow ahe leaves for San 
Francisco to prepare for her April 
27 wedding to Frank Aletter, one 
of the featured players In the 
Broadway play, "Bells Are Ring
ing.”

Miss Meriwether was only I I  
whan aha won the Miss America 
tttla at Atlantic City. She also had 
been Mias San Francisco and Mias 
California.

An Experiment With Rats 
Provided Startling Results
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By DELOS SMITH
United Pres . Science Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) When the 

chemical power of the pituitary 
glands of sgtng rats are Increased 
from the outside, look at what 
happened

In the females, extremely se
vere hardening of the arteries be
gan at once; In tha males, a fatal 
artery disease sprang up. a l o n g  
with stomach ulcers, a wasting of 
male sex glands, and k i d n e y  
■tones.

Furthermore, the blood pres
sures of anlmsle of both a a x * a 
went up and stayed up. and there 
was an over-all speeding of what 
science calls "the aging process 
aa.”

RcM ifts A re  Suggestive
These startling experimental re

sults were obtained by Dr*. Ber
nard C Waxier and Benjamin F  
Miller and reported to the Ameri
can Assn, for the Advancement of 
Science.

These results a r e ' not In any 
way conclusive a* regards people.
but are suggestive and call for 
daeper study, the scientist* em
phasised Rata are not people but 
certainly they are closer to peo
ple. In term* of body chamletry. 
than either rabbits or chickens 
Experimental hardening of the ar
teries has been produced in rab
bits and chickens but nevsr be
fore has 1t been don* In rata.

Waxier and Miller injected Into 
thetr rets the specific hormone 
stimulates the casings of the ad
renal glands. This It adrenorortl- 
cotrophln hormone, widely known 
by Its initials, ACTH. because It 
la widely used tn the medication 
of people for arthritis and related 
ailment*.

Casings Secrete Hormones
TT>* casings of the a d r e n a l  

glands secrete at least 28 hor

mones, (some of unknown chemi
cal nature), which regulate the 
body's utilisation of the essential 
raw mattriala contained in food 
and drink. Th* more ACTH there 
la at work tn body chemistry, the 
greater the amount of adrenal 
hormones st work. The effect of 
injecting ACTH Is to give the 
body more of that extremely po
tent substance than its own pitui
tary gland la able to) produce.

Wexler and Miller injected the 
same amounts of ACTH for the 
same length of time (three time* 
a week for up to eeven weeks) 
Into young rats, and they showed 
"remarkably little”  harmful re
sults. Tha aging rats were beyond 
the breeding age, but were not 
aged as age Is measured In tha 

j rata—they approximated people In 
their fifties.

account was "substantially cor
rect.”  He confirmed that the inci
dent occurred aa tha Iowa was 
taking President Roosevelt to tn* 
Tehran conference with Wlnaton 
Churchill and Joeef Stalin In 1941.

He said destroyers escorting the 
big ship were conducting exercis
es, including simulated torpedo 
attacks, as they crossed the 
ocean.

During on* simulated attack, he 
said, "inadvertently a torpedo 
was fired" at the Iowa.

The spokesman said h* did not 
have details of th* Incident, and 
Navy historical files were closed 
during the weekend.

He said he understood, however, 
that President Roosevelt request
ed that there be no disciplinary 
action.

Those aboard the Iowa Included

T r lrv ia io n  P ro g ra m

You con't expect to be a lucky 
dog I f you spend your time just 
growling. sma*

Gen. George C. Marshall, Army 
Chief of Staff; Adm. Ernest J. 
King, Chief of Naval Operations; 
Gen. H.H. (Hap) Arnold, chief of 
the Army Air Force; Adm. Wil
liam D. Leahy, Roosevelt’s chief 
aide, and members of th* White 
House staff. .

■ IS t
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•  Best Price*
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IT COSTS SO LITTLE ) 
(  MORE TO TRAVEL J

________________
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FIRST CLASS!
Find out why OLDS It FIRST In 
salts In tho medium price date I

Drop in 
aft our

O L D S  m o b i l i t y

OPEN HOUSE
Ask about our special appraisals 

for low price cars—all makes, 
all models, all this week I

•  U  YOUR LOOAL AUTHORIZED OLDS MODI L I  D IA L S *

TOM ROSE MOTORS, 833 W. Foster

7:00 Today
3:85 Daily Word
9:00 Dough-Ra-MI
9:80 Traaaure Hunt

10:00 Tha Price I* Right
10:80 Truth Or Con*«qu*nc**
11:00 Tie Tac Dough
11:30 It Could B* You
13:00 Nawa
11:10 Artistry on Ivory
12:30 New Idea*
12:30 Weather
13:40 Artiatry on Ivory
12:60 N «w * k  Weather
1:00 Willy
1:30 Kitty Foyl*
3:00 Matinee Theatre
8:00 Queen For A Day
3:43 Modem Romance*
4:00 Comedy Tim*
4:80 Hone*t Jess
6:80 Industry On Pared*
0:45 NBC New*
8:00 New*
0:07 Weather
8:15 NBC New,
8:30 Whlrley Bird*
7:00 Eddie Fisher
8:00 Meet McGraw
8:30 Bob Cumminga
9:00 The Californian*
9:80 Sheriff of Oiochiae

10:00 Jane Wyman
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Late Movie
12:00 Sign Off

7:00
8:00
8:45
9:00
0:90

10:90
11:00
11:18
11:30
11:45
12:25
12:90
1:00
1:30
3:00
1:90
3:00
3:16
3:90
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:45
8:00
0:15
8:28
8:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:90
5:00
5:30

10:00
10:10
10:16

3 :00 
8:30

4:00
5:00
5:30
4:00
8:13
8 :2 2
8:30
7:30
8:00
1:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:33
10:30

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of U fa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS New*
As The World Turns 
Best th* Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict la Yours 
Brighter Day 
Sac ret Storm 
Tha Edgs of Night 
Popsye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentlm* 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tun*
Mr. Adams k  Eva 
Gal* Storm Show 
To Tall tha Truth 
Rad Skelton 
884,000 Question 
Capt David Ortef 
News, BUI Johns 
Waather, Dick Bay 
Command Parformanc*

7:00
8:80
3:00
1:10

10:00 
10:10 
U  :00 
U  :80 
12:00 
12:18 
12:80 
12:40 
13:60 
1:00 
1:30 
3:00 
3:00 
1:45 
4:00 
4:30 
8:30 
6:43 
8:07 
1:15 
8:30 
7:30 
3:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:90 
13:00

7:00 
3:00 
1:48 
9:00 
9:30 

10:30 
11:00 
11:18 
11:80 
11:48 
12 25 
13:30 
1:00 
1:90 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:18 
8:30 
4:00 
4:30 
4:00 
5:45 
4:00 
4:15 
4:38 
4:30 
7:00 
8:00 
8:80 
9:00 

10:00 
10:10 
10:15

WEDNESDAY
■ONO-TY 
Channel 4

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
Tb* Price la Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could B* You 
Naws
How To Arrange Flowers
Weather
New Ideas
Nsws
WUly
Kitty Foyle 
Matinee Theater 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Tim*
Honest Jeaa 
Industry On Parads 
NBC NEWS 
Waather 
NBC New*
Wagon Train 
Father Knows Best 
Kraft Theatre 
This Is Your Life 
Twenty Six Men 
Charlie Chan 
News 
Weather 
Late Movie 
Sign Off

K FD ATV  
Channel 15

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
Garry Moors 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Love of U fa
Search For Tomorrow
Theater Ten
CBS News
As Th* World Turns
Beat Th* Clock
House Party
Big Payoff
Verdict Is Tours
Brightsr Day
Secret Storm
Th* Edge of Night
Popey* Theater
Nick Reyes Teentlm*
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News. Bill Johna 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I  Love Lucy 
The Big Record 
Th* Millionaire 
I've  Got A Secret 
Armstrong Circle Theatre 
News, BUI Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay

K V flT V K V IIT V

Channel 7 Channel T
Mualc By WT8C 3:00 West Texas State
Topper .. 3:80 Topper

Grow 4:00 Friendly Freddy
Friendly Freddy 5:00 Wild BiU Hlckok
Sir Lancelot 1:30 Mickey Mouse Club
Mickey Mouse dub 8 :00 Local Newe
Local Newi 8:15 Weather
Weather 8:23 Sport*
Sport* 8 30 Dtaneyland
Cheyenne 7:80 Tombaton# Territory
Wyatt Earp 8:00 Oxtl* k  Harriet
Broken Arrow 8:10 Betty Whit* Show
Telephone Time 8:00 Badge 714
Adventure 9:30 Official Detective
Frontier Doctor 10:00 Local New*
Local Newe 10:15 Weather
Weather 10:22 Sport*
Sport* 10:30 District Attorney
Favorttg Story 12:00 Sign Off

R o y a l  C r o w n
C O L A

THATS R IG H T-

m ©  M ft®  £
; .  . because Yellowstone’s exclusive mellow-mash 

process uses only the lightest, moat desirable whiskey 

vapors in the still—leavee the “heavy”  parts behind. 

It's a costlier process—takee more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—a 

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow 1

Mellow-Mash
©

KPDN
MONDAY THSU FRIDAY 

1:00—Sign On 
I (hi—iunrla# Serenade 
e:ia—On Th* Farm 
«  : »—Weethar 
«:3i)—Runrla. Serenade 
4:54—Early Mamin, New*
7 r»A—Tradina pent 
7:1#— Runrl.. Serenade 
T ill—Weather
Ttie—7:10 Naws (Wed., FM *  Sat.) 
7:15—Braakfatt Bend.tend 
7:44—Leeal tie we 
7:40— Sport Neva

1:44—National A Teaaa Naws 
:00—Ooep.lalre#

:14—tab  Camay Shew 
Weather

lie—Bob Camay Shew 
4:45—New.
» no—Mini.tertel Alllanct 

14—Bob Camay Shew 
:M—Weather 
:t4—Boh ram ey Show 
4:85—Newa
]n:0(L—Bob Camay Show 
1# :|l—Weather
10:40 to 10:84—France* Hofaea. Show 

(Monday A Friday)
10-14—Boh Camay Show (Tuaa.. Wed.

Thurt.)
10:48—New.
1 1 :00—Bob Camay Show

li

1:88—New.
»:oO—Earl Davit Show

1 :18—Weather 
1:80—Karl Davie Show

1:49—Earl Davll Show 
8:88—W.ahor 
8:3o—Earl Davie 8how
8 |55— Newt
4:00—Kart Devi* Chew 
« : » —Weather 
4Jo—Earl Pavla Show

W ED NESD AY

4:00—News. Stave McCormick
4 :»8—Musical Clock
5 tkfr—Trading Poet
4:80—Sports Reel, Bill Stem 
4:14—Musical Clock 
7 :00—Newt. Walter Comptea 
7:04—Musical Clock 
7:14 ■ Sport. New..
7:88—5. 8. Weather

Jim
. „  — I J w  BursaBH
7:80—Momln, N ew . Jim Tarroll

Terrell 
ur.au

T:48—Musical Clock 
8 On—Robert Hurlclgh. 
8:14—Mustoal Clock 
8:80—New*. Cedric Footer
1:35— Musical Clock

Now*

1: 13—Weather 
1:80—Bob Car

STAMPEDES, MASSACRES, GUN SMOKI D idn ’t mass up your 
phons conversations. With conveniently located extension tele 
phones around tfje house, you just shut a door and shut out noise 
Choose from nine beautiful decorator colors or standard black 
For color, there'! a on*-tiros-only charge. Call the telephone 
business office

END "ONE PHONE” PROBLEMS wTth HANDY EXTENSION TELEPHONES. ONLY SUM A MONTH
(p ine tea and In a ta lln llo n )

Yellowstone
the "no bite bourbon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY K  PROOF. . .  ALSO AVAILABLE 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BONO. 
DISTILLED 4 BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE, INC., LOUISVILLE, KY, DIVISION OF GLENM0RE DISTILLERIES CO. ,

//.

may Show
11 (45—New.
11:14—KPDN NOW 
il:14e-Newa. Dennla Dehn 
11:44—Vaap.ra 
18:44— Sign Off 
18:14—Tidav 't Top Tunoa 
4:44—Earl bavla Show 
4:84—Weather

1 10—Bing Slnga 
1:44—N.wa
I »4—U v r .n e t  W.lk Show 
8:8* W.athor 
1:80— Frankie. Show 

54— Now.
:44—Frankie. Show 
It—W .ether 

f to—Frankie. Show 
54—N.wa

::«4—Frankie. Show 
88— waa

| 14—Frankie. Show
I ,".8— Now,
:44— Fr.nk l.. Show 

4 88—Weather 
4:10—Frank!.. Show 
1:54— Now.

14:04— Fr.nk l.. Shaw 
14:85— Woath.4
ltion— Memorab). Moment* In Mull* 
1815— W.aihar
It 88—National A Tea*. New*
It 48—IxHtl N«w«
18:50—Sport* N*w«
1:00—Karl Davie Show 

, 1:81—Weather 
1 34—Karl Davla Show

S:00—Pempa Report.
:18—R*v J. E. N»olr 

8:80—News. Weetbrook Van Voorhl* 
8:84—Staff Braakfaat 

10:00—News, Clay Pauley 
10:08—Kate Smith Show 
19:89—Nawa. Robert llurlelgh 
11:44— New*. Walter Compton 
11 O'— Frontlor Find* Tb# Anawor 
11:10—Melon* Money Maker 
11:18—Th. An.w .r Man 
1 1 :10  -Ideal Food For Thought 
18:00—Cedrle -Foat.r Nowi 
18:18—Wllaon Drug Now*,

Charley Croea 
84— (I S Waath.r Bur.au 
88—Noontlm* M.lodl**
04—Nawa. Sanford Marahall 

1 08—Afternoon Serenade 
1:80—Near*. John W ln,et*
1 :88—Afternoon Sarenad#
1:04—New.. Paul Sullivan 
j:44—Afternoon Serened. /.
1:84— New.. Wt.throok Van VWrMi 
t  st— Music Count to Coaat \
8 04—New., od r lo  Foat.r y

18,8
I f  :B
1:4

8 ot—Arternoon s.ranad.
1 m—Now. Harry H»nfi.*e*T 
8 35—Afternoon Ser»n,
4 :04— New., Hubert llurl.lgh 
4 u5—Af.rnoon S.r.naJ*
4 14—Now*. heater Smith

t 38—Afternoon Serenade ,
:04—Now*. Gabriel ll.a iter 

8:05—Aft.rnooh Serenade ,
1:30— Newe. Frank Slngleer 
8:15—Afternoon Serenade 
4:0o— Fultnn Lewi. Jr.. N.wa 
I 11—sp>rt. Review Werr.n HatM 
| |n - ).,» *] New* Roundup 

Charl.v Cro..
(  43 _T h . Three Ann.
7 iki—\ew . John W ln t.t.
7,48— Mii.tr R«v«nd Th» Star#
7 30— V*w«. W.Mhronk Van \ uorhln 
7:88— Munir Rewind Th. Stars , 
7:45— HarvMl.r Warmup
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I'M  WORRIED, MEEKLE - 
1 THINK THE INTERNAL 
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6USPICIOUS OF MV LAST 
RETURN ,
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HOT NEWS?—Some dressed-for-the-cold Eskimos crowd around a linotype machine in the 
composing room of the Fairbanks (Alaska) News-Miner to watch foreman Irl Toad ply his 
trade. It was the first linotype that the fascinated Eskimos, of Barrow, i^/t ever "seen.

from wearing them.
Pick Your Color 

Ropes come in simulated gold, 
silver or pearl, or in what one I 
manufacturers, Coro, called “ a 
w h o l e  jumble of colors and1 
sizes.’ ’ Chalk white beads are | 
combined with gold, or pearls I 
with colored crystals.

Designer Judith McCann show-1 
ed ropes in which beads of solid 
silver (simulated) are mixed with 
those only partially covered or 
all clear. She called the combina-

Actress Gains 
Weight For 
Movie Part

r GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News
By JIM 8MATHKRS

The Gray County Soil Conserva
tion District has chosen W. C. Ep
person as the outstanding farmer 
within the District for 1957. Epper
son has lived on farms within Gray 
County since 1929. He came here 
from a farm in Kentucky,

Epperson was raised on a farm

look to Epperson for help and gui
dance in their farming operations.

In August, 1951, Epperson sign
ed an agreement with the G r a y  
County Soil Conservation District. 
He has shown good interest in the 
district and readily recommends It 
to other farmers and ranchers. At 
the past election of supervisors, he 
was a strong contender for the post 
In his sub-division.

Epperson has farmed the Oscar 
Frashier place for the past three 
years. He bought the place he now 
lives oni four years ago. Epperson 
has established and maintains a 
sound conservation j>lan on both 
these places. Contour lines w e r e  
staked off. Hifch residue crops of 
wheat and £fain sorghums have 
been grown- on these places. Theand worked with his Dad farming 

until he got a farm to operate for residue from these crops has been
himself. At the present time EppeV- 
son is farming 730 Acres of which 
346 is under irrigation. He also has 
112 acres of grassland.

Epperson was a member of the rim 
Future Farmers of America while tp

maintained on or near the surface 
of the soil to control wind and wa
ter erosion. The land is kept cover
ed at all times. A diversion ter- 

has been staked off and is 
built on the place he owns, 

attending Pampa High School. IjC* darnless pond was dug on the 
While a member of the FFA he \ side of a large draw to provide 
fed out two calves. These calves livestock water. Also* some Sor- 
took first and sixth place at the ghum Almum has been seeded as
local livestock show.

Epperson is a very active and 
hard working young man. In ad
dition to his farming and taking 
care of his places, he finds time 
to visit and help his neighbors. 
Many of the surrounding farmers

“ I had to bring my weight up 
to 143 pounds,”  she paid. "But 
within the next 12 weeks I 'll shedJewels Are 

Giving Girls 
Plenty Rope

(Woman's View)
By GAY PAULEY

United Press Women’s Editor i,. .. .
Uion million mirrors because of 

NEW YORK (U P) -  The jew -■ way the priam8 ref)ect. 
elry industry this spring gives us

' nou« h " f  “  h* » «  <"“ " j o „ r  in naming, lo. Hoop, ar,

C  necklace r .n g , iron, .  c t f  , £ " 2 !  ?’W *  ' “ ! »  .!
mere 18 to an extreme 120 inches ,  "  t0 *  considerably more

a trial on a sloping piece of ground 
to determine its value for erosian 
control and also its value for graz
ing. Fallow in a rotation with the 
other crops is being used as a soil 
improving crop on the dryland.

Wheat yields on the dryland plac
es for 1957 were 31 bushels on the 
place owned and 26 bushels on the 
Frashier place. This was a g o o d 
yield for 1957 as the average for 

every ounce I've  gained, still j  the district was about 12 bushels, 
wearing the same wardrobe to Epperson has also been doing an
show the effects of being half- 
starved.”

Shelley will undertake a week- 
long liquid diet, abetted by spe
cial pills and vitamin injections, 
to drop the unflattering suet. Un
til then she will continue to bor-

By VERNON SCOTT row clothes from Fox wardrobe lished a good system of row dl-
United Press Staff Correspondent closets. rections and laterals for the most
HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Mm mm- " M-v own things don’t fit any- efficient use of his irrigation w«- 

boy is Shelley Winters la t! more," she laughed. "And I run ter 4066 feet of concrete pipe has
The blonde actress has gained out ol brealh because of the add- been installed to conserve soil and 

23 pounds for a new movie, but ed we'Kh* Worst of all. some of Water and for ease of operation, 
with pads and special makeup1 old huddles walk right by me The place is rather large to be

outstanding job on his irrigated 
place. He has been farming t h e  
place for six years and has had 
the irrigation well for the p a s t  
three years. During this time he 
has gotten a topographic map 
made of the place and has estab-

Ha also does a good job of pre
watering while there is not a need 
for water by growing crops. Crops 
grown are wheat, mllo, atlas Sorgo 
for ensilage, combine hegira, and 
cotton. He also raises garden crops 
in odd areas. During 1957 he sold 
1135 worth of okra and 700 bushels 
of peas from three acres. At a 
dollar a bushel and the customer 
doing the picking, this is a good 
sideline.

In addition to practicing stubble 
mulching and crop residue utiliza
tion, Epperson studies his crop 
and water needs for most efficient 
use of hia water.

Crop yields have been consistent
ly high. In 1957 he made 43 bushels 
of Crocket Wheat on 90 acres. He 
is a certified and registered seed; 
grower and haa sold all the seed 
raised in 1957 except what waa re
served for his own seeding. He 
sold this seed for five dollars per 
bushel. He started with ten bushels 
of seed obtained from the Exten
sion Service at College Station. 
The remainder of his wheat averag
ed 28 bushels. These- yields were 
low this year due to the weather 
which caused some of the wheat 
to fall down and some loss from 
rust damage.

On the first 90 acres of milo that 
was watered the average was ap
proximately 90 bushels per acre. 
The next 60 acres averaged 65 
bushels. Some grain was lost due to 
fall rains delaying harvest and 
heavy winds blowing some grain 
down. Some sports of milo made 
over the 6,000 pound mark. Texaa 
and Dekalb hybrids were raised.

His combine hegira made 55 
bushels with two and some three 
waterings.

Fall rains and early freezes pre
vented his cotton from maturing.

He made one and one • tenth
bale of cotton per acre In 1956.

For 1958 he plans to seed 150 
acres of barley and oats on his 
dryland. Some of the Barley is all 
ready seeded in grain sorghum 
stubble. Blackeyed peas, beans, 
and onions have been ordered for 
his garden spots. 8now was on the 
ground at this date but the irri
gation well was pumping water In 
preparation for the coming crops.

During some of the slack sea
son and winter weather, Epperson 
has done some remodeling on his 
home. This Is another visible sign

of an outstanding conservation
farmer.

Epperson haa two sons who are 
following in bis footsteps. -T h e v 
have just begun work In the 4-B
Club.

Highest Ground Observer Corps 
post in America is at 14,110 feet, 
atop Pike's Peak in Colorado.

The United States produces ap
proximately 40 per cent of the 
world's goods and services.

Read The News Classified Ads.

in length and are the hottest item 
on jewelry counters, all because 
of the chemise.

"The unbroken lines of the sack 
need something," said one manu
facturer. "Long strands of beads 
are a natural. Girls also wore 
them in the 1920’s, if you remem
ber."

A Baby's Rib
None of the manufacturers is 

suggesting that the elongated 
necklage be worn as a single 
strand; jather, loop into two, 
three, four or five strands of 
varying length.

I f a girl doesn't want two or

for daytime wear. For evening 
some of the drop earrings brush 
the shoulder.

Top colors are the citrus tones 
—orange, lemon and lime; the 
sea shades, blues and greens 
often in combination; and “ white, 
white white," as one manufactir- 
er put it.

CHICAGO — a  12-year-old boy, 
in giving his reasons for setting |* flicker of recognition 
a $400,000 school fire with his' Shelley, her double chin quiver

should be flattered that they don't 
Sitting in the 20th Century-Fox c o g n iz e  me with all this fat.”  

commissary for lunch—a three- 
course affair topped by a choco
late-marshmallow sundae — Shel
ley might Just as well have been 
wearing a mask. Nobody recog
nized her.

Double Chin Quivers
Robert Mitchum, Richard Egan 

and Dan Duryea were among her 
friends who strolled by without

irrigated by an eight inch well, but 
Epperson has done a very good 
job by raising a variety of crops.

SWEET'S TV SERVICE
Now Under New Ownership

Bob Hulsey

223 W. Brown 
MO 4-8464

Bob Hulsey Invites 
All His Old Friends 
And Customers To

•L

Coll Him For TV 
Service

younger brother;
“ I hate teachers."

ing. confessed she enjoyed attain 
ing her new bulk. “ I ’ve been eat
ing like there was no tomorrow,”  

Venezuela exports more petrol-’ she & *S led " I  put away three 
three yards of rope around h er1 eum ,han “ y other nation and pro b‘e m*al* «  then 1 nibble
throat, the next most fashionable | du-es *hout two million barrels of 
Item is the necklace which hugs °H a day-
the neckline like a baby's bib. | ------ -------------------
Some of these bibs get pretty ex- j  There are 5.200 golf courses in 
treme too One manufacturer I the United States, used by an es- 
makes them with 20 strands timated four million golfers 
draped over the collar bone 

The Fashion Coordination Insti-

just before going to bed. That 
really puts on the pounds.

"M y bedtime snacks consist of 
baloney sandwiches, potato chips, 
cheese, bananas and plenty of 
milk. I've  loved every minute of 
it.”

,, _ A specialist in slattern roles. '■
According to est mates. 25 per , he , dowdy Dutch houMwl(e
in f n f Ihn  flvoB  n f MM/lAf AMMBiwwo/l * J Jtute, representing both costume cent of the fires of undetermined , , ,  1 v  ‘ _  „  , Q,_

I ™ 1' "  “ -J ,  - « * *  ■ » »  * " ■  ' * ““ <1 *  « ■  viMon .7  "TO,real thing, said the necklaces
look heavy, but are of such light 
weight materials — some are col
ored aluminum—that none of us

President Warren G. Harding 
drove the last spike in the con
struction of the Alaska railroad,

will get stooped as father time I on July 15, 1932.

Architect Says Pavilion To 
Make Architectural History

vens screen 
Diary of Anne Frank.”

Up To 1(3 Pounds 
To play the obese role Shelley 

also wears bust, hip and waist 
pads — about as unflattering 
characterization as any actress 
ever attempted.

WINTER’S WIRE WHEEL — Old Man Winter was the
mechanic who worked on the wheel of this car to give it the 
wirc-spoked effect Spotted by a winter-conscious photographer 
at ScottsblufT. Neb . both front wheels of an auto, driven to 
town by a salesman, sported the snazzy sports car look. The 
rear wheels featured nothing but the usual road dirt.

SALE! SALE!
THIS WEEK ONLY!
FREE GIFT
TO EVERY HOME-MAKER 

SEEING THIS DEMONSTRATION

Mr anr
4*°t/vr oown

By DOG QU1GG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—When Ed 
ward D. Stone, the distinguished j 
and much-honored architect. gets; 
to talking about his new Amerl-| 
can pavilion for the Brussels 
World's Fair, he gets a sort of 
Inner glow of pride and enthusi
asm.

And it makes him happy to 
quote the architect of the French | 
pavilion that the best thing about j 
the Russian pavilion is the fine j 
view it affords of the American 
pasfilion.

The straight fact is that the1 
American pavilion —  leaving the 
matter of heaifty aside — is like 
no other building ever built. It ’s 
a thing of audacity. The most in- \ 
t e r e s t l n g  feature is the roof. 
Which is like no other in history, 
and therefore there's no name in I 
the books for It.

Works Like Wheel 
•*'I guess.”  SAone says, "that 

you’d call it a suspension roof 
worked on ttij principle of a 
wheel. No place In history has 
this large a roof been built with
out interior support, and thi6'! 
gives us one of the most dramatic! 
Interiors the world has ever seen.

"The roof is very bright, and 
airy and when you're inside it's 
pretty hard to figure how It atays 
up. It covera the largest circu
lar building ever built — 350 feet 
in diameter. You 'could put a 
football field Inside with plenty 
of room for the spectators.”

Stone says the roof ig "made 
like a bicycle wheel.”  An outer 
ring of steel is connected to an ; 
Inner ring of 00-foot diameter by 
80 rabies pulled so taut that they 
hold up the inner ring. The cov
ering is a sandwich of Ivory- 
colored plastic, which admits 
light, connected to an aluminum 
frame.

May Make History
Underneath the plastic, Stone 

has hung a lower Veiling of gold 
colored aluminum disks connect
ed with metal tape Into a sort 
of coat of mail The exterior 
walla are a white and bronze 
metal lattice holding transparent 
plastic walls

"You look right through ft — j 
•ort of s modem version of the 
old crystal palaces," he says.

" It 's  a g*Y and friendly look
ing building but at the same time 
dignified and serane," Stone says. I

“ i t ’s a thrilling experience to get 
inside it. It's not a creature-from 
Mara thing, which some exposi
tion buildings in the past looked 
like. But It does explore radical 
structural Innovations in the roof 
and exterior walls.

"You ’ ll pardon me for saying 
so. but I think it will make ar
chitectural history."

Top o’ Texas
Open 6: 45-Show 7:15

Tonitc Only

c n  CAR 
J \ J C  NIGHT

Ray Mllland-W’endeli Corey

"Jamaica Run"
Cartoon and News

Watch For “ROSE” Nile

Open 6:45-Ends Tonite 
PREM IERE SHOWING

Joel McCrea 
IN

'Cattle Empire'
Cartoon and News

•Starts W ed .#
2 Big Hits

BUSTER CRABRE 

‘Lawless Eighties”

LaVisto
C o m in g -F r id a y  
M ICKEY ROONEY 

AH

"Baby Face 
Nelson"

A PICTURE WE CANT RAVE ENOUGH ABOUT! 
NOMINATED FOR "Best Picture OtThe Yeerl"

s t a r t i n g  w e d .LANORA
-Marlon Brando

>3 T

3 SHOWS DAILY
(Except Sal. and Han.)
1 p.m.—5 p.m.—8 p.m, J  Ceg.

ADM. Adults 75c Till 6— 90c Afterv^ft^ 
Children Anytime 25c f  fSay o n a r a

“You wsnt her, you’ve got to fight 
for her!” James Gamer 
in his first big motion picture.

"Why didn’t you haul me off to s 
shack the way you did her?"

Tough Kelly finds a ’family 

talked-about dramatic role.

..JT

T v e r  '  -  ;

INTRODUCING-MIIKO TAKE -  LOVELY JAPANESE STAR!

★  Round Bobbin
★  Diol Tension 
k  Hinged Presser

foot
k  Forward and 

Reverse

S

k  Drop Feed
• for darning

k  Slotted Tokeup

★  AUTOMATIC 
Bobbin Winder

 ̂•
★  Chrome 
Ploted Ports

k  F o ll-s iit  
head.

NO MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS TIL

JUNE I s*
FAMOUS R 0 C K F0 R D S  ...GUARANTEED TIL 1978

With this wonderfully versatile portable, forward and reverse sewing may be per
formed at the flick of a finger. A select-o-swifeh with locking device gives you the 
desired number of stitches per inch accurately. Snap-lock darner has Five adjust
ments to relieve presser foot tension. Automatic winder disengages when bobbm is 
full; assures evenly wound bobbin with proper amount of thread.

Z I G  Z A G  S P E C ' M

9 T
. f ose

C o w 'S

★  FR EE ★  
HOME TRIAL!

Comport un/Jt otJiert 
AeUuuj far *100 more/
ROCKFORD PORTABLE

Z IG  Z A G
SEWING MACHINE!

N o w  Y o u  C o n S o w  P r o fe s s io n a lly  
w it h o u t  a tta c h m e n ts

This fine machine mends. . .  darns . . .  appliques 
. . .  sews on lace. . .  makes buttonholes. . .  sews 
on buttons. . .  lews zigzag patterns, all auto
matically. Has 20 cams for automatic sawing; 
does thousands of stitches without controls. 
Built-in sewing light, automatic bobbin winder, 
hinged presser foot. With set of regular zigzag 
accessories.

rtiioi ■»»< »• nr torn

PAY ANY AMOUNT DOWN 
YOU WISHI

TAXI AS LONG AS YOU 
UK( TO PAY . . .

vp to 24 mowfHt
MONTHLY

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

/  V

Pampa
v 109 S. CuyF
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other! 
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